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VOL. XX. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST ,25. . 1899 NO. 245
AgvatlarBODY NOT IDENTIFIED. SURELY TOM Aftnt torLilly Brackett
SHOES- - FOX &BERTILLON
TESTIFIES
First W JonalBank.
LAS t .oAS, NEW MEXICO,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t. A. B, SMITH, CaahlaJ
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
The up-to-d- ate Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Sus-
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
start and refused to have his shattered
arm amputated, although the physician
told him It aj the only means of sav-
ing his life.
When told by the officer that
had been captured, he becanie
very restless and ugly and begged the
officer for a gun that be might kill him-
self, and Tuesday night between mid-
night aud 1 o'clock, when he thought
the officer was asleep, be removed the
bandage from his arm, tied it around
his neck aud placing his foot in loop
at tKe end tried to commit suicide by
strangulation The officer was watch-
ing bis movements and put a nop to
the game.
In Ketchum's pocket was found
a fountain pen lie told the guard
after he waa resuscitated, that he bad
written, a history of the hold-up- s the
gang had made and the volume would
comprise 300 pages. It waa compiled
previous to the last hold-u- p on the
'Colorado & Southern. ' . i ..
The story bat been told how Stevens,
after the train robberies of September,
1897, and July 10,' 1899, on Angust
10, held up, single-hande-d, the south
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofMiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
HARRIS,
KNOX
HATS
' A fat tarARRIVING DAILY. ROSE & CO.
TAILORS
The locallv famnm mAa!i nt tk
Ptaza hotel are equal to the beat to beVitinrl nwhAfA WnnoriA frwul
-
"F ,""v,v fV.e 1UI UUU I V
pared by professional oooki, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
icavea noiuinn 10 oe aeairea
.Every
mell is a pleasant surprise and tooth-
some delight. ; 136-t- f
For saddle and harness reoairlnir. car
rlage trimming;, etc., call on J. C Jones- -
next to ratty's, Bridge street. 32
mwmmwnrmnrmttm?
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
IB im Stock 3
IB COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
tWe liuy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern ordure, Write uh what you 3have for sale. Oorresnondnuce
promptly. Office Duncan iOpera Hoimk. East Laa Vegas.Now Mexioo. 3
riiumiainiaiuiuiiiiuiuiur;
H. E, VOGT & CO.,
&mitaryt Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
SHOP--Sou- th of Dourlaa Avenue.
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
COPVRlCMT
Look at Them ;
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and srive you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. Laa Vag-a- Phone 1?
Patronlae the
Model
Restaurant.
MBS. M.GOIN, Proprletreaa.
Good Cookinjr. The beat of
waiters employed. Everything"
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week. .
Ballroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
'J
bound train at Iff o'clock . at
night, while two men whom he was
breaking in to the railroad robbing bus-
iness abandoned him and left him to
accomplish the robbery alone.
All train crews now traveling through
New Mexico and northwest Texas go
armed, i Conductor Harrington leaped,
with a double-barrele-d shotgun off the
rear of the train, and seeing the solitary
figure with a ride pointed at the engine
crew, blazed away.
The map, who is how identified as
"Black Jack," returned the fire, slightly
wounding the conductor in the arm.
Mail Clerk Bartlelt was shot iu the jaw.
Next morning tne sheriffs posse
found the bandit lying In a pool of
blood in the shelter of an embankment
near the railroad track. The conduct-
or's charge had gone . trne. Besides a
broken arm, a charge of buckBhot bad
entered his body and Lt was so weak
from loss of blood lie could not move.
He was taken to Trinidad and placed
in the hospital. It was at first thought
his arm would have to be amputated,
but he nervily persisted that he would
die first and bis chances of recovery
brightened from that hour. ' .
Of the gang G. W. Franks, the com
panion of McGinnis, who: was captured
at Carlsbad, N. M , is the only one at
large. Sam Ketchum, the brother of
Tom, was killed during the pursuit in
July, when Sheriff Fair of Uuerfano
county, Colo., was killed. McGinnis is
in custody as is also the Original Black,
' 'Jack. a ; ; .:
Black Jack .Baa been hunted for
years. The gaug achieved its first no
toriety In August, 1890, when they rob-
bed a store and killed a man near King-
man, Ariz. ' Since then railroad trains,
banks and stores have beep held up
and robbed in a seitttlonal manner.
The bank of Nogales, Ariz., was held
up, when the teller began shooting and
the robbers were foiled. They took to
the mountains and scaped. Nearly a
dozen men have been killed and some-
thing like $200,000 has been secured by
the gang.. Three times the Colorado &
Southern has been held up and once the
Santa Fe California limited.
A reward of $10,000 Is on the body,
dead or alive, of Tom Ketchum, the no-
torious Black Jack. Arizona and New
Mexico both offer rewards, In addition
to the sums put up by the Wolls-Farg- o
Express company and the Colorado &
Southern.
Received a Housing Welcome.
San Francisco, August : 25. TheCalifornia regiment landed today and
marched to the Presidio. The demon-
stration exceeded in enthusiasm the
reception accorded to other regiments.There were fully 100,000 strangers in
town. The regiment was escorted by
the Third artillery, Colorado regiment
and national guard. Immense crowds
lined the streets for miles and gave the
soldiers a rousing welcome home.
Anarchy In Philippines. J
London', August 2o.--T- Labnan
correspondent of the Keuter Telegrspb
company cables., that reliable news re-
ceived there direct from tlanlla says an
Indescribable state of anarchy prevails.The Americans, according to these
ndvices, occupy a radius of fifteen miles
there. Around the town of Hollo they
occupy a radius of nine miles nd
around Cebu they occupy a small
radius. The rest of the country la in
the hands of Filipinos. The corres-
pondent also says it ia reported the
Filipinos murdered the crew of the
steamer Saturnug,
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas, . M, and EI Paso. Texas.
KETCHUM
Outlaw Captured at Folsom Is
the Original "Black
Jack"
HE AND McGINNIS AT SANTA FE
They Passed Through Las Vegas
Yesterday In Charge of
Officers..
It has been definitely ascertained that
Thomas Stevens, as he calls bimcelf,
who attempted to bold up the Colorado
& Southern train near Folsom, N. M , a
week ago, and who was laid out by a
hot from Conductor Harrington, is
none other than Tom Ketchum, or
Black Jack, the noted outlaw, who has
for years been the terror of the south-
west. ...
Officer Reno of the Colorado & South
ern railroad, secured a photograph of
Stevens in jail at Trinidad and took it
with htm to Carlsbad, where McGinnis,
a member of the gang, was in custody.
Reno on the 23d telegraphed from
Carlsbad to the officers of the company
that Stevens was positively Identified
as "Black Jack."
The picture was Identified by Sheriff
Stewart of Eddy courty, and layette
Brown, who was the companion of
Ketchum on a ranch for a year, as
Black Jack.
Tom Ketchum, alias Stevens, and
Frank McGmnis, the latter captured a
few days since in Eddy county, passed
through Las Vegas on JSo. i, yesterday
afternoon, being in charge ot united
States Marshal Foraker, Sheriff tstewart
of Eddy county and Special Officer
Reno of.tne Colorado &Soutrern. Ket
chum was so weak from the loss of
blood that he is unaole to Walk or sit up
and was moved on a stretcher, Mc
Ginnis, whose real name is unknown,
was well shackled and hand puffed.
A reporter for The Orxio traveled
with the party to Santa Fe, where Ihe
prisoners were last evening lodged in
the territorial prison for safe-keepin-g.
It was stated that It is more than likely
that the penitentiary physician will
amputate Ketchum's arm, in spite of
the fact that he does not want it done.
Marshal Foraker has telegraphed . to
Berry Ketchum at San Angelo, Texas,
of the fact of his brother's capture.
Sheriff Stewart stated in substance to
TnE Optic that Ketchum worked three
years for him in times past as a cow-
man. When Sheriff Stewart arrived at
the jail in Trinidad Ketchum could no
longer deny his identity and confessed
to the officer that he with three others
attempted to hold up the train on the
16th at Folsom; The charge from the
conductor's shotgun entered his right
arm, he said, while be was engaged in
leveling his rille at the postal, clerk.
Tom said he was not in the Cimarron
fight. lie is not in the habit of reading
the papers and hence did not know that
his brother Sam was dead.. Tom added
that if he had known that they had
tried to hold up a train eo recently j he
would not have undertaken another job
so soon afterward. ' -
Tom acknowledged to Sheriff Stewart
that he tried to make the people at
Trinidad believe that his name was
Stevens and that bis recent attempt
was the first one he had ever made.
Ketchum's arm is badly swollen arid
perfectly blue in color. It Is feared
that blood poisoning has set in and that
be will die tNot only did he attempt
to kill himself while in jail' nt Trinidad
by strangulation but he essayed to
swallow the pins with which his band-
ages were done up. . Ketchum is over
six feet tall, raw-bone- d, has a fair com-
plexion and daik brown hair and mus-
tache. He will weigh about 190 pounds
Marshal Foraker looked al ter his com-
fort In every way possible during the
journey on the train.
McGinnis", ihe other outlaw in cus-
tody, has two bullet holes through his
body. He says he suffered for
two weeks after the Cimarron fight.
He fails to give any particulars of him-
self and denies that he was in any of
the hold-u- ps or the fight at Cimarron.'
The offlcera are sure that they have
Torn Ketchum, the original and only
'Black Jack" and the McGinnis who
was In the Cimarron fight. The third
bandit, named Franks, who was in the
Cimarron fight, U rtlll at large; also
Tom Ketchum's who were
in the last Folsom train robbery. , - ;
: The actions and talk of Stevens since
his arrest corroborate the statement of
the men and It Is almost certain-tha- t
the greatest criminal since the days of
the James and Younger gangs has been
captured.
It will be remembered that when
Stevens was taken in charge by the
officers at Folsom he was very talkative.
He said that it wan his first attempt at
train robbing and that be had ormeriy
been a law abiding and peaceable cow?
boy; that he was alone in the enterprise,
eta When questioned as to what he
knew about Black Jack and his gang
he remarked that the much wanted
bandit was dead, a statement hardly
consistent coming from a man who had
been leading the life of an ordinary
cltijeri, ;': . . .
Stevens while at the
. hospital was
guarded, during the night, by Dep
uty Sheriff Tittsworth, and although
he had maintained to others that
he was alone In the hold-u- p
enterprise, he a limited to that offi.e
that there were others in- the plot, but
would not reveal their identity. lie
seemed anxious' to die from the
No One Seems to Know the Old
' Man Killed Yesterday.
Not Even His Name Is Know- n-
The Accident Was Un-
avoidable.
tTp to t o'clock this afternoon no one
bad appeared In evidence to claim or
identify the body fcf jlie aged native
who whs killed at noon yesterday by
the second section of No. 34 freight
train. The body was removed last
evening to Biehl'e undertaking rooms,
where it has been1 reviewed by several
persons. Cleofaa Romero, deputy sher
iff, was one of those who saw the
corpse last evening and after some
hesitancy stated that he thought it was
the body of a farmer who lives at San
Jose, a settlement near the .railroad
station of Howe. Inasmuch aa nothing
further was beard from Mr. Romero, It
is taken for granted that be baa since
concluded that be was mistaken in the
identification. :
Not even the name of the dead man
is known with any' certainty. The
coroner's jury stated that his name ii
Agaplto Duran. It is just as reason
ableand even more so to assume
that his name was Moretio Rosa, .inas-
much as the latter is the .name that ap
pears on the identification card found
on his person. The name Jf Duran
was found on a scrap of paper but there
were other scraps of paper in his poc
kets at the same time, bearing , other
names. 1 ,
The' coroner's jury concluued its
labors last evening by bringing in the
following verdict: "
We, the undersigned, justice of the
peace and jury who sat upon the1 in
quest held this 24tb day of August, A.
D. 1899, on the body of unknown I man
supposed to be Agapito Duran, found
in precinct JNo. 6'J oi tne county or sau
Miguel, territory of New Mexico, find
that the deceased came to bis death by
reason of being run over by the second
section of No. 34, a freight train com-
ing north on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway company track this
24th day of August, A. D. 1899.
- We the jury find that no Mame is at-
tached to anyone but' the deceased, if
any blame at all....--.- ,-. s J
'II. S. Wooster, .Justice of the Peace.
, Kakael GaLleoos.
"'
.
' II." M. bTBONO.
" ", - A' O. J. 6haiujm.Thomas FuKtt.-- f
J. D. Wright. "
.v m.,. Harold E.Spknck.2
The evidence cloarlyehowed that the
killing was entirely, accidental and un-
der the circumstance could not have
been avoided. ' The dead man was un
doubtedly hard of bearing and did not
notice the approach of ihe train . I he
latter was coming - around a curve,
where the engine crew" could only see a
very short distance ahead. When the
engineer saw the old man be was pow
erless to abate one iota of the rusu of
the engine.
C. O. Keever and Joe Murro, two
wayfarers walking westward on me
track; were about 150 yards away when
the engine struck the old man and saw
the entire accident. They heard the
whistle and bell of the approaching en
gine.' The old man evidently railed to
hear either and probably never realized
what struck him. The engine threw
Dim high into the air and he fell, on the" "bank thirty feet away. ,
Both Keever andv Murro testified
that the accident was- apparently pn- -
a voidable. ;.' , ...
Lambardl Company Arrives.
The members of the Lambardl opera
company arrived in Las Vegas at about
8:15 o'clock this morning in a special
train' from Albuquerque. A number
of the members put up at the hotels
around town but "as the " company
travels In the same cars from place to
place a goodly proportion of the troupe
make their homes in the coaches, where
they have their wardrobes and other
personal effects packed away.
The Lambardl company Is an excep
tionally One aggregation' or musical
artists and will present the most per- -
ffeclf and finest rjperathat has ever been
given, in Las VgV. ; After tilling a
two nights' engagement here, the com-
pany 'goes-- , to Denver and will fill a
week's engagement ht the Tabor Grand.
r '.u Married. --
- At Jalf past eight o'clo k last even
ing, at the residence of the officiating
clergy man,"Rev. Norman Skinner; pas- -
tor of the First' Preflbyterlan church.
Albert .N. Slack and Miss Ann' It.
flowers, both of Las Vegas, were hap
pily united in the ,tie of holy matn.
mony, a few friend of the bndal pair
being present to witness the eeremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Slack left on the rooming
train for a' ihort sojourn in Colorado,
after which they will return to Las
Vegas for their, residence. The best
wishes'of their townspeople accompany
theydunjr! people' and they will be
heartily welcomed back to our city.,
lr. Slack is a coppersmith, by trade
and is employed in.the Santa Fe shops
in this city,. ( t
-- To CJontrol Automobiles; i ' 1 .
New York. August 25.The: Amer-ca- n
Automobile Oompany has been or-
ganized ir this city to control the man-
ufacture and operation1 of, all automo-
biles and motors in which kerosene or
gasoline' is used, not only in this coun-
try but in continental Europe. Back of
the combination are said to he Wm. C.
Whitney, A. ft Wideper and Thomas
Dolan of Philadelphia, United Mates
Senator S. B. FJkins of West Virginia,
and Joseph Lelter of Chicago, and
others. '
JilcHiuley at Long Branch
i Loire Branch, N; J1, August 25.
President nd McKinlev, Vice
President and Mrs. Jlobart, and Attor-
ney General Gi lugs arrived here this
morninrfrora I'iattihnrg n e special
train.- The presidential salute was tired
bv Wilson battery.' N. G., N.AV The
president was greeted with grest enthu- -
siasm. He breakfasted at Norwood
land at 2:30 p. m. reviewed a military
' tournament at the Ilorse Show grounds,
He Produces an Alleged imita-
tion or the Writing In
the Bordereau.
6
GREETED WITH'lAUGHTEit
Appearance In Court Decidedly
Comical-othe- rs Testify
for Dreyfus- -
Rennes, August 25 At Ihe opening
of the Dreyfus trial this mornlDK the
clerk read a medical" " certificate declar-
ing it impossible for Colonel Du Paty
Clam to come to Itennes to testify. M.
Labori asked the president of the court,
M. Jouaust, to instruct two well known
medical ' men' to eximiii JD Olam.
Jouausl refused.
Howiand Strong, an English news-
paper man, deposed that Major Count
Esterhazy confessed to I'him that he
w rote the famous bordereau.
The next witness was M. Gobert, art
expert of the Hank of France, who was
the first man In France to hBve declared
in favor of Dreyfus. He reported ou
examining the documents In the
' case
that ICsterhazy, not Dreyfus, wrote the
bordereau. The witness opened his
deposition with a personal statement,
protesting against being characterized
bs a "doubtful expeirt". by the military:' -
"Hut," he addedJn tones of profound
pity, turning towards Dreyfus, "I have
no right to complain and4 am silent
when Isee before ru(? the unfortunate
'
manjwho sits there."
(jobert c in attributing
the bordereau to Esierhazy. Answer
ing s of the. judges, Gobert
declared bis conviction mat me oor--
deresu was written in a running, na
Mu al hand and said there was no trac
ing or other trickery.M. lierliilon, the noted anthropomo-tist- ,
was called Dext. lie entered with
an infantry, sergeant and tour privates
Btnggering under the weight of se
leather satchels bulging with
documents, charts, btc. j'.i
Laughter echoed throughout the
cpurt. The court room iireoeutrd a
cm ions scene whilu Bertillon, whom
the Dreyfusards describe as a "danger-
ous maniac," spent the three remaining
hourBof the session in explaining in
unintelligible terms his "infallible ast-
ern," paving that Dreyfus is ihe auth-
or of the bordereau. A majority of
th public was, however, utterly unable
to comprehtrnd Bertillon's theories and
Ml the court room., Meanwhile; Ker-tillo- n
with gestures and in a Bhrill,
Ditched voice, eontmued a . monologue,
producing every minute some fresh
naner covered with wonderful hierog
lyphics, conies of which ha presented
to the judges who, with an expression
of owl like wisdom, carefully examined
them. ...
The clearest utterance liertillon. made
dnrinsr his demonstration was that the
handwriting of the bordereau "obeys
the geometrical rytbm of which I dis-
covered an equation in the prisoner's
blotting paper." " '
The witness finally announced he
would practically demonstrate the writ'
intr of the bordereau according to
his system. Then he began copying
thfi bordereau. Colonel Jouaust re
marked a few lines would suffice. Ber
tillon then laid before the judges his
codv. Judges, counsel. Government
Commissary Major Carriere and clerk
of the court clustered around in one
group eager to see theTesult..' Jouaust
shrugged his shoulders.
Then the spectators knew that Ber
tillon failed to satisfy them. Jiertlllon
said apologetically: "i Was too badly
nlap.prt.". ,.
M. Demanee of counsel fof the de
fense, whispered a few words to Drey-
fus, who appeared perfectly , satisfied
Col. Jouaust at Unadjourned court
The newsnaDer men crowded around
Labori. asking him for his impressions.
Counsel said there was a certain resem
tilancfi to the bordereau, adding
"But (hat is all., 'Bertillon only did
what dozens could do. It only proves
ho is a clever forger. That-i- s all. '
MORE RIOTIXO IN TkRS.
New YoRii,'Augn425.A"adispateh
from Parts to the Evening rost says
there was stiojs rioting today between
anti Drefusites and friends of Dreyfus
in the Hno Lafayette,- - St. Denis, in
which twelve persons were badly hurt.
The police charged upon the ripteis
and made many arrests.
WAIVED EXAMINATION.
Train Robbers Appear Before a
Boeoiat toTHn'OpTic. J'V1v
SantaTe, N, M, AuguW;85.-To- m
Ketchum and Frank McGirinis, the two
train robbers, waived aq examination
before United States Commissioner
Victory this morning and are held in
81,000 bond.. ..
Arrived atMaiiila.
Washington," August 25. The fol
lowing was received at the war depart
"
"
merit:
Manila; August 25. The transport
Ohio arrived this morning. No casual
ties. Five sick left at Honolulu.
v OTIS,
The Ohio sailed from San Francisco
July 26, with companies C and.L NUte- -
teenth united Mates lniantry, and re
emits- consisting of eleven officers and
720 enlisted men.
Revolution Grows.
Cape IIaytien, August 525. A se
vere tight took place yesterday in the
neighborhood of Monte Cbristo, Santo
Domingo,' between - the government
forces and the revolutionists. it is said
the former lost heavily while the latter,
owing to the advantageous position oc
cupied, only sntTered a slight loss. The
revolutionists "are reported to be con
tinually receiving reinforcements.
mi
Want a Colored Ilcgtiuent
Washington, August 25. Great
pressure has been brought to bear on
t he administration to organize a colored
regiment for service in the Philippines,
The matter Is still under consideration.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
Agent lor ' NEW G000SK. N. a F.
CLOTHING
Opera House
TWO NIGHTS . : A i '
Friday and Sat. Aug. 25' and 26
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAQRDIKART
Tlie Lambardl
Italian Grand Opera
Company
:' r --
. mii.. Haiy.
direct from a great success at Theatre
National, City of Mexico, en route to
Denver, Colorado,
G8 ARTISTS 68
Magnificent Costumes
Splendid Choru9 and Orchestra
Elegant Scenery
i - Presenting- - Friday Evening
.E'pVv-- "II TROmORE"
' '' Saturday Evening
VERDI'S (Tragic Opera) "RIGOLETTO"
Seats on sale Wednesday, a. ru., 10
o'clock, at regular place.
Prices, 50c, Sftl.OO aud $1.50.
To The Public!
" I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
r
' C. Wright and respectfully
solicit tife patronage hereto
fore received by the former
1, proprietor, guaranteeing good
rvice and everything the
market affords. ,
M rs. M.-J- . HUNTER, Prop.
IIPHOI.8TKRINO.
J. R.McMahan
DOF.S
.
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
Flrst-clas-H work euuranteed.l
- If you have anything to sell,' see
me, east side of bridge. 4
Las Vegas 'Phone 74. '
UrilOLSTKHlNQ.
America's Favorite.
A .' '
f - )
J.
KURPHEY-VA- H PETTEK DRUS CO.
Agents for Las Vegas.
DEPOSITS.
Henry Gokr, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
than f 1 . Interest paid on all depoaito of
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
?. 0. IIOGSETT, Proprietor.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Majdalena, N. M
REICH
OtCO.
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
up-to-da- te; the materials
ketstiiat
Men's 90o Shirts for 50c.
A large and choice assortment of up-to-d- ate Shirts that sold at the height
of the season for 75c, 82c, 85c and ooc, we are going to close out at 50c. The
assortment of sizes is complete; the colors are right
are the newest and best Madras and Percale.
' OF LAS VEOAS.
Capital Paid in - $100,000
Surplus. - - 50,000
- OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
"F. B. TANUARV. Assistant CannUr
i
1MKKKBT rAUl UK
36 --in wide
The Percale we
reliable brands
ioc. We show
Percale at 81c pep Yard
show at 8c embraces a lot of well knownPercales you never bought at less than
an endless variety at 8c a yard.THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- - Those Mew Outing Flannels. , . Paid up capital, $30,000,
Cap-Sa- ve your earnings by depositing tht.ni in the Lab Vif as Satiho!Bake, where they will bring you an inoome. "Every dollar saved is two dollan We are showing up-to-d- ate goodsnot brushed up last year's stuff, but
Outing Flannels made for this season. You'll find every up-to-d- ate pattern as
well as plain colors that always sell. We are not charging any more this 3 ear
made," Mo deposits received of ieaa
u auu over.
KSTABUSHKD l88t.
lor our outings, though
our buyer placing an order
offer all outing flannels at
the wholesale price has advanced the forethought of
early this spring, enables us to --g r n xrtthe same price as last year - - .AvfL w jr
niqnlmffi Dil!m! Oqqo nr.ri Oh or. to The variety cf E!WISE & HOGSETT, '
LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE.
Sixth and Donglaa Avea., East Las Vfgis, N. M.
UiUiiublO, 1 IIIUW UQOUO ailU UIIUUIO we show may not be a
large as the high priced old stores have put away in their old shelves, but the-blanket- s
we do show, are the right kind at the right price. Our Pillow cases are
made of the right kind cf muslin and the prices are way below what others
charge. Ready for use Pillow Cases, 45x36, two for 25c. Ready for use Sheets-72x90- ,
50c .
Improraduid ITnlmproTiKl Land aiut Cltr Propart for isle iBVMtmeata nMa a4attended to for touikroftidanta. 1 UIm
.i.ui in aI. ..nt. Mkiiwtiui i.... nut.i
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ROUT. BATWAKOTHOS. W. HAT WARDprize at whist, a silver and gold cream CLASSIFIED ADV'STHE DAILY OPTIC
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Catabllnhed In 1879.
thos. w. Hayward &. Son,
UTGIIE
IrfjjSIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
HEADC-UABTER- FOR
Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Piciles, Etc.
DRINK- - Advertising is to Business-Wha- t a BreezeUeth Mineral is to a
Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address
JP. ROTH,
It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a
-- IN-
Douglas Avenue.
SffllfiTiii
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Water
East Las Vegas, N. M.
European Plan A mar lean Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
SCHOOL OF 6
MINES OO
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A. JOXES, Director. oaji JWk. jfc jii .tik if
OCOCOCOOOCCCOtCCCOCCGSCCOOQ
The New Mexico
Will Set it
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Soeftrro, N. M.
Fall Session Begins
Regular Degree Courses or Study: '
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy. .
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering;
Special courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not' had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines. ....
TulHon:-$5.- 00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL h. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. St S.F. Vatch Inspector
0
o
o
a
o
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There is a Great Demand ai Good Salaries for
Toung Men with a Technical KnowleDge of Mining
' w
' par Particulars Address: F.
ladle. Theaecor.d prize wai captured
by Miss Helen Grey. It was a silver bon
bon spoon.
At the regular meeting of the Ilaton
board of education Tuesday evening
W. M. Oliver and C. M. ( Houck were
appointed a committee to investigate
and complete the records of tbe school
district and arrange for selling the
school bone's. Schools will open the
second Monday of September.- - The
board oidered that counsel "be employed
to enjoin-- the county treasurer from
apportioning dtlinqueut taxes of 1390 7
to the general county and connty school
fund.
.
-
The Claire Hotel, $H
fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convent
ence of which will surely catch tbe
d ru m uoers." ' '
. i .24 1
$61 $6!
L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip nnd board one
week at a resort in Stpello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegis every
Tuesday morning fir the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crites' etore. 202-2m-
Notice- -
On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash." Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
227-l- m ' C. E Bloom,
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Uoth "phones. 28-- tf
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
Tho Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months..
El Porvenlr is now ready for guest
for the season and can offer better at
tractions than ever before. Those de-
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business caros, have a good, com
fortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals
can find what they want at El Porvenir
The table is furnished with the nest i
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Bates are $1.50
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Mnrnhey-Va- n Petten drug store or at
1. II. Stearns' grocery. 155-t- f
For a suit of clothes that wilt fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until' worn out) goto j.uAllen. (Irand avenue. opnoBite San Mi
euel bank. Agent for If. G. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio 15Ctf
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN,
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-t- o
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser
SOCIETIES.
EL DOHA IK) LODGE NO. 1. K. of 1'.. mwtsevery Monday at 8 p. ni.. at their Cimt le
nun, tmrci uoor I lenu-n- t s block, ror. HlxtliStreet and (raiul Avenue T. U. MoJiAin, U. O,
' OKO. Siiikud, K. of H.8.
1IJOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
v r.umn (Jump No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. Al
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited
- John TnoHNiULL, O. O
O M. BmnsAl.i., OJerlfc
WILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CIsecond and fourth Fridays
of each month ut J. U. U. A. M. hall. Mem-
bers aud visit inn members cordially InvitedHkktha O. TitoitNHinn, W. U.Mat Winn, Ulerk. . .
BP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDevenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodi;e room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.Uro. T. Oounn, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvei.t, Sec'y.
T O.O.F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
1 every Monday evenini? at their hall.Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are cor-dially invited to attedd. IJemiy John, N. G.H. T. TjNHM.r,, Sec'y. W. E. Chitks, TreasW. L. KiKKPATiucK. Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. 'If. MEETSfourth Thursday eveuluirs
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall
Mrs. Sofia SAnukuson, N.G.Mrs. Clara Bki.i.. Sec'v. ,,....
AO. V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even-
ings each month, iu. Wynuin Mock, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially lnvinid.
, M. J. CROWLEY, M. W...Gro. W. Noyes, Recorder.A. J. Wkbtz, Financier w
EASTERN STAR. REGULARsecond and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. AU visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially invised.Mrs. Jitma A. Grkuory, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Emma Hkndict, Treasurer.
, Miss Blanuuk Uothqed. Sec'y. , v
A. F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,Reeular communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.John Hill, W, M.O. H. Spobleder, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 3,communications second Tuesdvsof
each moth.
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.L. JJ. Webb, E.G.G. A. EOTHOEB, Roc.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER3. Reeular convocations first. Mon
day In each mouth. Visiting companions
rraternany invited. H. M. Smith, & U. P.
Li. a. JIOFKMKISTEK, HOC Y. .
Wlyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
A V ANTED.
AUANTKIl KOAIUiKlt!. WKKK OKII nmiiili. Terms re:ioiialle. Apply at
cotUtgu m-- to 1'luii Itoims Hot S. lit. 1
FOR SALE
X)E SALE A KIKST CLASS HOSE AND
lire MiHiarutus for wtle. In fact almost
iriven awnv. consistlnir of cart, reel aud fur- -
iiihlmf complete for a volunteer Hre coui- -
panv. original cost iW. lor run particular
address 0. koseuwald, E. K. H. Co., Las Vo-Ha-s,
N. M. S2t
SALE. ONE ItKK'K RESIDENCE1,"OK nine rooms on Sixth Rtreet,
near Washington; also. 14 lots In Pablo Baca'
addition to Kant Las Veita. Terms easy. Ap-
ply to 1'ablo llaca, ollli-- ou Ilridiiu street, or
see Wise & ItuKsett. 1.
SALE -- HO ACRES FINE MEADOWI.XiR alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
ttahles, frrain room aud a pasture adjolulnfr,
one-ha- if tulle square. (T'shI water right, pro--
lierty within half a mile of east side postoftictt,
wiiind title. I'rli-- fl"i.0uu. Also about 70
ucresof laud, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the plae for a dairy, east of tie preserv-ing works, first class title, price i.(l. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $1,000. Call ut Optic office for
address. - 173-- tf
FOR RENT
UK COTTAGE. Au--
ply Vi . E. Crltes. iSI5-- tf
?OU RENT --ONE BEAUTIFULLY FUR- -
nished front hkiii, Hist lloor. Slit NationalStreet. tf
RENT Two unfurnished rooms, 338
.F Kuilroad uvenae. Call after 6 p. .
. ' 243-- tf
IJOK KENT A COMFORTABLE FUR-r- 1
ntshrd cottaire. four rtMms. three larire
hot and fold wal4r for &0. isr liiontli.
inquire . . timtnionr. manager MontezumaHotel. Las Vegas Hot Springs. ZU-- lt
MISCELLANEOUS
ALL WHO HAD PilOI'OtJRAPHS TAKENliowe's st udio. can nr(Mure
by sending to 'The Albright Art Parlors,"
Albuquerque, N. M. 208-t- f
FURNISHED FREE WEHELP to please, and can usually fur-uis- h
any class of help ou short uotlce. Give
us yourorder. Real estate, rentals. PhoneNo. 141, llridgo Street. O. K. Employment
ofllce. - lOOtf
TOURISTS WHILE AT TH E SPRINGS GO
t 1. Flood, t he llvervnmu at the north
east comer of the Springs park aud hire a
iMKl, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
urro. t.H-- ir
"1AH1I I'A I I) l.'llll Al.l. KINDS OK SECOND
hand wagons, buggies, saddles aud har
ness. 1 r you have an thing in that tine, call
aud see A. Well, on Bridge streot. SUi-- tf
THE SECOND-HAN- D DEAL-e- r,
on Bridge street, buys and sells allkinds of old and new furniture. If you have
unytuing to sen. see mm. u
A Cool Ride in Summer.
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new pat'ern, with' seats of rattan.
There's nothincr so hot. stuffy and dis.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque, K. M
Rrptrmbrr 10-8- 1809.
Rate from Las Vegas will be $! for
round trip.
Dates of sale September 18 to 22 in
clusive. Final limit September 25.
C. F. Jones,
5 Agent.
Volcanic Jruptlon
Are errand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Ijiicklen's Arnica Salve,
cures Iheirj; also (lid, Itunning and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, lloils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, lJruises, Hums, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Rest pile
cure on earth. Drives out Talus and
Aches". Only 25 cts. a box Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Jirowne & Manzanares
Co.
The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITAMNICA ;r
Questions
areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you don't.Make up your
i mind that you
lare not going tob i be caught this
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig in-
to it and learn
all you can,
about it. Theo Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere'
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over :
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity , of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash i!; ,
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( jo)Volumes with a Guide and an ele--ga-nt
Oak Book Case will be deliv-- ,
ered whenthefirstpaymentlsmade.
The Complete Set (Thirty LargeOctavo Volumes);
No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth. MarbM
EdR-es-, Extra Quality high Machine Flo- -,
Ish Book Paper, $5 oo.
First payment, One Dollar (Si.oo) and Three
Dollars($3.oo) per month thereafter.
No. j. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, ExtraQuality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $6o.oo.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter. .
No. . Sheep, Tan Color. Marbled Edge,,
Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($i.oo)Tin4
Five Dollars per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, la granted by
saying cash w thin 30 day, after Uu receipt
01 the work.
-
.
-
FOS. SAI.lt BV
Mrs. 3 Waring,p. o, News Brand
New Mexico.
Publiihed by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUra at Um East Laa VeffM pctorllc a
SacaadlaM n.tUr.
KATES Or (I'MCRimoN.
Da'ly, pet week, hj carrier I .90lr, por monlh, iy currier., T5Iuty, pr month, by mailDaily, three uionthe, br mU l
I'Mly, eix month., by mill , 4 il
Dell;, one jre.r, bj 'mail 7.51Weeklt 00 lie tad block tirower, uer .00
Rewe-deale- rt iboald report to tbe eonnt-'nf-roo- m
any Irregularity or inattention
o i tba part of carrier! In tba delivery ofTia Optic. Newe-deale- ra can have TBI
Optio delivered to their depots In any
part of tba city by tbe carriers. Orders or
oomplaiDts can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person.
' Thb Optio will not, under any circarn-tanoe- s,be reeponsible. for tbe return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to this
role, with regard to eitoer letters orNor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected roan
asoript.
official papib or lab vcoas.
official papkk or mora county
FRIDAY EVENINU. AUG. 2 '09
! "Ten more regiments" for the Phil
ippines has a martial sound, says the
New York World. Hut it means an ad
dition of $12,500,000 a year to the tax
payers' burden. It means the Ioes ol
two or three thousand more American
lives. It means an ultimate addition
of six or eight thousand names to a
pension list now near the million mark
And all for what?
The Katon Reporter says: After suf'
ferlng for years with an inadequate
.
; water system, operated by a private
corporation, the city of Las Vtg.is has
decided to put in a water plant of its
own. The preliminary steps to that
e.'id were taken last wet-- and it is an
. nouhoed by the city oilicials that the
realization of their plans for a good
water system under municipal owner
ship, will be accomplished without any
unnecessary delay.
Tite low and glitter of royalty is
, ours after these many Jweary and king'
; le is years. Uncle Sam is about to buy
a live, reigning Sultan for the modest
sum of $10,000 in Mexican silver. There
isn't a particle of doubt about the
Genuineness of the article, either. His
dusky Majesty of Sulu, who is gracious
ly prepared to acknowledge American
Hiiverplffntv in consideration of an an
nual suibsidy of 10,000 50-ce- dollars,
is the real tbing. His nether limbs are
inclosed in the baggy breeches of the
Orient; a voluminous turban, the dis
tinguished badge of a true son of Islam
'encircles his royal head; he has a body
guard, a graDd vizier, a skilled operator
in the noble science of administering
the bastinado, and a harem which is re
plete with secluded eastern beauty. No
thing is lucking to complete the glory
or the purchase. We are buying no
rude unstart who has seized the throne
by violence. Our new tributary is the
proud descendant of a line of monarchs
who never did a minute's work in nil
tbeir lives. Tbe fact that his ancestors
were pirates merely adds to the charm
of the proceedings. Philadelphia Bul-
letin.
; MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
; 14. M. Godfrey, secretary of the Kan-si- b
City board of public works, thus de-
scribes the operation of the water plant
in that city:
. "The plant was in poor condition
when it was purchased by the city Sep-
tember 1, 1895. To pay for and improve
It the city issued $3,100,000 4 per cent
bonds. Since purchasing water rates
been reduced 15 per cent and
1500,000 profit netted in addition to
paying interest on the bonds. Of the
1500,000 cleared $150,000 is in the sink-
ing fund and the balance used in exten-
sion of mains. Meter rates are 31 cents
per 1,000 gallons where the quantity
'
uaedjdoes not exceed 2,000,000 gallons
vper month, and to consumers whose
large quantities a rate of 5 cents per 1,000
gallons is made. Our experience with
municipal ownership has been 'very
successful and satisfactory to consum
era."
A SINGULAR BIPED.
The Optic has actually run across a
man in this city who believes that the
city of Las Vegas Bhould not own its
own water system out should quietly
submit to the continued extortion of a
greedy corporation. He thinks that the
" citizens of Las Tegas should be thank-
ful for the filthy stuff that for several
weeks every year comes down the pipes
and, though in a majority of cases is
not used, has to be paid for nevertheless.
" He thinks that, notwithstanding, that
eighty per cent of the cities of the
United States own and operate their
own works that municipal ownership is
a failure.
He would rather drink mud and oc-
casionally go to a neighbors well and
borrow water, or catch it in a rain bar-
rel, than have plenty of it roll out of
his hydrant in pure and wholesome
quantity. , .
He is the kind of an Individual who
would rather tee the parks of tbe city
dry up for lack of water and go to
tweeds and be the means of, driving
;j strangers .from lowu through private
ownership of the water than to see
these Irealhing spots seeded to nice
blue grass dotted here and theie with
' beautiful dowers and be the means of
attracting the stranger and deciding
him to make his home here. .
' He is the kind of an individual that
desires to see the lawns go to waste and
does not care to see every home in his
. rity a beauty spot,
lie fa the kind of individual who per-Iix- pa
has bis own housis it en red for
more than the actual value and would
t take particular delight in seeing his
, iieighbors' huroe burn to the ground
because the private owned water sys-
tem cannot furnish water enough to
flow out of the top of a nozzle to put it
oui.
' He is one of those individuals who
hasn't any children of his own and
doesn't care a continental whether his
neighbors' children suffer with cramps
or dyBentary or perhaps die from drink-
ing impure water.
He is the kind of an Individual who
drinks beer and doesn't know what a
drink of good water is and doesn't ap-
preciate the fact that there are others
AND
HAVE NEVER
Tried The SreaT
system regulator
PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS,
Because they think if ia
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
To the stomach and violent
in action.
ASK THESE
They' will.Tell you it is
'not at all disagreeable.'
AndasacureforlndMror),
Constipation, Kidney
.Disorders n is un
excelled
who do know what good water Is and
occasionally have a desire to drini it.
II 3 is the kind of an Individual who
would no doubt concede the right to a
few individuals to get a corner on the
air we breathe, if such a thing were
possible, and pay them whatever they
asked, to much per breath.
, This li. dividual is worrying hiorself
to death about the taxes he imagines
be will have to pay if the city puts in
its own water works never thinking for
.i minute that the Kentucky company
has been sending a sum annually equi
valent to almost one-hal-f of the total
amount of taxes collected by San Mi
guel county to the Kentucky bond
holders paying interest on a sum equi
valebt to the debt of San Miguel
. .
county.
Now, this individual, is not an ima
glnary biped but actually lives in Las
Vecas and breathes the pure, free air
from the mountains beciu se, no doubt,
he cannot buy any to breathe. He pre
tends to be a business man, too, and
cannot see any - business sense in the
the citizens of Las Vegas paying their
water rent to the city, and in that man-
ner in time pay for the works and leave
a legacy for their children, ne cannot
for the life of him see how the citizei.s
of the entire city of Las Vegas who
collective y pay more mony Into the
coffers of the Agual'ura company than
they pay i to the county collector for
taxes, can afford to patronize them
selves by patronizing a municipal water
system, and no amount of argument
could convince him that if the Agus
Pura company can put $00,000 or $80,- -
000 more of au investment in this plant,
and make it pay, that the city could do
the siime thing.
However,' this individual is the only
one iii the city that we know of and
there isn't any danger that he will be
able to convert anyone else to his way
of thinking, and the city's progress will
n t be retarded by his ilk in the least.
RATON. NEWS.
As Clipped From, the' Columns of the
? j . Sprightly Range.
Frank Haffner was presented by his
wife last week with a new daughter.
Judge S. E. liooth, prominent citizen
of Elizabethtown, is enjoying mt opol
itan life in Katon this week. .
"
Fay Dyer, who has been a severe suf-
ferer from rheumatism, was Bent to the
Las Vegas railway hospital yesterday.
Arrangements are being made to
opeu up the coal veins in both Dutch
man and Cox canons near lilosBburg.
John Mitchell, formerly of Ulos6burg
died Tuesday of typhoid fever. Was
buried in Fairmont cemetery this morn
ing from the M. E. church. '
, Married, at the residence of Laurie J
Walsh, Miss Hattie Nichols, of Katon,
to John J. Mclnnis, of San Marcial
Kev. Frank Lursdale officiating.
! . i ; - -
Mr. and Mrs. J', van Houten, accom
panied by their guest, Miss Holzman of
Las Vegas, left yesteiday on a drive to
the mountains, to be gone several days.
Mrs. T.A. Schomburg gave a very
daintily- - arranged tea on Saturday
to twelve of her friends. The table
was beautifully decorated with sweft
peas. , : " -
Engineer Thomas Hourn has Impiov
ed somewhat since his return from Ex
celsior Springs, Missouri,' but will go to
the La Junta hospital today for treat
ment.
Mrs, J. J. Shuler gave a jolly little
dinner Monday evening ' to several
frionda. " Music, "dancing" and "flash
light pictures , were the amusements
during the evening.;. ' " -
Tuesday morning Constable Ed Coker
and Wm. Jones .had an altercation in
the Bank Exchange and Coker shot
Jones in the arm with a revolver. The
wound is a Blight one." 1 :
The little ten- - months old son of Mr
and Mrs. It. Farrott, who had been
quite ill for some days, died Wednesday
morning from a dose of carbolic acid
accidently administered. - '
Tuesday morning John Jelfs --and
family, Mrs. J. It. McPberson and
daughter, Miss I3essie, Jfoble, Harry
Jelfs and Frank Henning's children
went to the Sugarite on an outing.
Mrs. J. B. Schroeder and Mrs. A. L.
Hobbsleft Friday morning for Albu-
querque, called thither by the serious
injuries received by their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ainsworth,ho were
badly injured by being thrown from
their carriage in a runaway.
On Thursday of last week-,Mi- J,
B. Schroeder gave a most enjoyable
whist party. The lovely home was fra-
grant with sweet peas, nasturtiums and
other flowers. The guests of honor
were Mrs. F. S. Knox and Mrs". George
C. Bryan, Mrs. Schaferwon the first
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Yacht,
Calm? . Advertising
A-Goi-
ng.
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
A Warm Weather Dinner.
is made appetizing and enjoyable by
a glass of our superior table claret,
Sauterne, Burgundy or Rhine wine,
to add piquancy to Us relish. It is
an aid to digestion, cooling and resiv.
ful after a day's worry and work.
Our stock is high grade, of superior
flavor and vintage, and the prices
Iaiw frsx allArifA r
small income to enjoy it.
rldcaSt. Ray wood & Co.
t W. O. KOOGLEB
before disaster befalls vou.
levator
r',m?r?- - "Tareto and from .
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
ul La. Vac, M. M
in i i i h y? fea e i e p
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
S. A. Clements.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
la fact, everything pertaining to my line. ; ".
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT. '
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building material also Paints
if.-.-
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,
Mill Work. V
'WBELJO& MiS.MTIMIlGeneral Broker.
Land Qrants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle. Improved Cattle.
Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral Spring." Baths,
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also
Territory..
Cattle Kingea, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. Genera, land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an. corolortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
A. B. SMITH.
'Practical
Mountain House and Annexes
Peat Baths. Hospital, ' Mon- -
Parks and Extensive
W. Q. QEKKNLBAJf
Manager.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
50,000 Ton
East Las Vegss, N, fl.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,
INSURANCE AGENTS.
cea
. lasuranci that Insures. Essl Companies Represented..
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J.C ADLON, Propr.,
Insure your Property
as you cannot afterwards.
AT. SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.
'
KVtA Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andr h( 1 Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine The.
Glaire HotelJ
worK promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
--J and irrigating purposes. Call and see us. Santa Fe
Rn PfialAgua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
.
. "Plaza Pharmacy." ' " S THEJI
Dealers in Drugs, Medicifles and Chemicals.
Annual Capacity
Ekhilit icTinoat lEIotol on 1st Floor
E:"i!ff?-.-
.
IN SANTA FE. UZt,$l U.
' 12.50 pr da)
Crr..-:.- :: -
Kil ncmA htm ma
Patent medicines, sponges, nyrlnfjes, soap, combs and brushes,perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all gooda usually kepthy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greatcare and warranted a represented.
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceIs pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.Las Vegas. M,m. KrMTta Vrmf S1Office: 620 Douglas Ave.;
.
uiKnatiis, rrsp,
KEYSTONE POLITICS. A baby is like eruy patch- - Scrofula, a VileDo. 01aid O 0 Wolverine Dairy
HEKMAN MLUKNIIOLTZ.
Ordinance Providing a
Special Election, Etc.
Ctc. a. The f am of tbe to be
at aaid election .hell be "Hha I tLe i'n
Lave V.g.a iiun e.i'Uly ron-u- u jt andid. ater worka fur said i J and tb
eahltanta lbar-o- ', and piovure slid
vide lo eonnm tin tbeieai'b and a. a .
thereof by aa li.nllrailon a id grvity
'em an adi qua'e rtippiy f g d water
Sapello Sittings.
This season has been a very good one
for potatoes in the upper part of the
valley.
W. L. Brown and family are enjoying
the mountain breezes floating down tbe
Sapello.
J. I. Lujan has a force of men busy
cutting bay off bis meadows and al-
falfa fields.
Trout fishing on the Sapello river and
its branches Is considered much bttr
this yesr than for several yeats past.
V. II. Jameson, manager of the Las
Vegas Telephone company, is camped
with bis family In the canon above the
Barker homestead.
A party composed of Mrs. Hixon,
Mrs. Wean, Misses Pearl and Came
Wean aud William Hansen are spend-
ing a few days on the Sapello.
Miss Atkinson, a bright young lady
who is a teacher In the School of Mirus
at Socorro, returned to the city today
from the Blake resort where she spent
several months.
Theodore Hainlen, tbe thrifty owner
of one of the finest small ranches In
this vicinity, is putting In a saw mill on
his place and will put in the fall and
winter months turning the big trees on
his placr! into building material.
Miss Willinatle Porter, of tbe New
Mexico Normal University, and Prof.
T. 1). A. Cockerell, of the New' Mexico
Agricultural College, both enthusiastic
tiudents of entomology, are devoting
their time bunting for the thousand
aud one bugs and inserts to be found
in the mountains in the vicinity of tbe
Blake resort.
Republicans Indorse Quay and
lid-lur- e for Goltl.
lUuiili-BlKO- , Ta., August 24. Tbe
liepuolican state convention toUy nom-inated Colonel James IJurnett of ile
'lenth regiment for state treasurer; J.
llaybrowu of Lancaster, fur supreme
court judge and Jotiah H. Adams ol
PhilaaelptiU, for superior court judge.The nomination of supreme judge Is
equivalent to an election by reason ol
two vacancies, no elector being entitled
to vote for more than one person, l be
platform endorses the administrations
of President Mckinley and Governor
Stone, commends the executive for the
appointment of Quay to the UnitedSlates senate, pledges the psrty to a re-
duction of expenditures in the depart-
ments of . the state government and
favors the sold standard
Senator Q iny was a delegAte fromBeaver county. A demonstration whs
given when he entered the hall. The
anti-Qua- y delegates prior t the con-
vention decided to vote for llrvan fur
supreme judge and Dimmes lleebe of
Philadelphia, for superior court judge.It was sIbo agreed to vote for i;oloul
Harnett and oppose the plank endorsingGovernor Stone's sppointment of Sena-
tor Quay. Senator Penrose was tem-
porary chairman.
Appeals to the Queen.
London, August 24. Considerable
alarm was created yesterday evei ing
by a man throwing a letter Into Queen
Victoria's carriage as she was driving
into Osborne, Isle of Wright. A rumor
spread to the effect that the letter i
an explosive, but this turned out
to be false. The police arres'td the
man whose letter' was only an appeal to
her msjestv to secure for him a new
trial in a civil suit which be recently
lost. The prisoner was found to be a
German, who was not aware that bis
action was Against the litw. As it was
evident he bad no intention to do barm
the man was released. The queen was
surprised when the letter fell in her lap
but betrayed no alarm. -
Gen. Hale Honorably Discharged.
Washington, August 24. An ordtr
was issued at the war department today
honorably discharging from the volun-
teer army brigadier General Irving
tlale, to lake effect October 1. Gen-
eral I J ale went to the Philippines as a
colonel of the First Colorado, and was
made brigadier general for gallantry in
service. General Hale is now at San
Francisco.
Like aJBIister
Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Body
Croat Cufferlng Relieved by Hood's
Sarsaparllla. '
"My little daughter suffered terribly
with eruptions on the skin and body
which looked as though blistered. I have
been giving her Hood's Sarsaparllla and
she baa taken several bottles and Is now
almost entirely cured. We were told she
would need a change of climate, but
Hood's Barsaparilla has made It unneces-
sary." J. T. Freeman, Ft. Wingate, N. M.
" I have been suffering with sores on my
face. I was unable to sleep and bad no
appetite. I began taking Hood's Sarsa-
parllla and after I had used two bottles 1
felt like a different man. Tbe sores dis-
appeared, my appetite Increased and I can
now sleep soundly." Hknbt Reiciiers,
Georgetown, Mew Mexico.
Hood's Sarsaparllla
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purlfler.
Bold by all druggists, tl ; six for SS.
. j, 'ii are prompt, efficient andrlOOaS PUIS easy In etlecL 26 cents.
Good Meals at Regular Hours, .
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-
ing is uneujoyable, The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters. There are none better, lireuk
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
An American liallroad In China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to. a na-
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. . It is takeD
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain Is permanent and substantial.
The milk from this dairy Is purified byim oi me Vermont oiraiaer ana Aeralor which takes off tbe animal beat and
odor by a straining piocee and keeptne mux sweetove to eight hours longer
au uin oraina ry meiaoa.
tVColorado Tclcplione 163.
He las ' ftps TelephonB Co,
Co atancannres and Llncoia Ave.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
. '"5 E W ; j j
XCHANQC
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.RESIDENCE: 115 per Annum.
!
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Patronize j
JOBN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
" T "Call up Telephony 71,
A tClay & Bloom's.
Las; Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Pbone 131
Las
JVegasl j ; I"Roller Mills?
J. II. H11IT1I, . Proprietor,
' Wholesale aad Retail dealer In
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC
i
Highest Cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Heed Wheat (or Stile la Hoason.- -
Las Vbgas, Nrw Mkx.
Go to the !
Old i Reliable
Second Hand Store
. Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to bny
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell tbe entire business on term) to suit.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
;JAMES O'BYKNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.' ?
: i;. ; t J '
' All grades and kinds of j
Hard, and SoftXoal
Constantly on hand.
Bost aunlltv of Dine and Dlnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kludsof fmice poKts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. i
West' Lincoln Avenue.
BUSINESS D1RECT0HY.
BARBKR SHOPS.
TAKLOH BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
M-
-
u. Li. tW'gory, I'roprlutor. only skilled
workmen emoloyua. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BASTES.
CJAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Street and Umnd Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- -W law. 114. Hlxth Street, over Han MlKuel
National lianK, tasiLas vega-siN- . ju.
TTRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-A- Tr law. Office In Uulon Block, SUth Street,East Las Vegas, N. &L, I.)'
FORT, ATTORN Offloe,LV.Wymaa Block. EaatLas Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORN AW, OfficeE Wymun Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
BJ. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND UOUN- -selor at Law. OiHce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M. - '
' DENTISTS.
DR. n. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegas
Mew Mex lco.
EL
IlJli. JOHNSON,
,..
10
ORDINANCE NO. 101.
Aa oidlnance lo relation to tbe con-
struct iou of water works, to decUre tbe
eatitnated coat thereof, to provida lor
borrowing money to be used In (armantth, reof by iutng the negotiable orutootx.nda of said illy for the .uui 1 f $l.'0 000,
sad to provide lor a special elecuou lor
submit iu sueb qutstious to the qualified
voters ol .aid cii. who tin real or per-
sonal property aul j,ct toiaxatl u therein,lor their ratirlcaiiou or r jec iou.
Be It Urdalned by tb City t ouueit of the
City of Las Vegas. New Mexico.
&ICTUB 1. lhal th uue.tion of build.
ing and providing Ihe water woraa beie-Inaft-
mentioned and provided for, and
01 orrowing tne money 10 pay Iberetor,
and Issuing ihe bonds herein mentluurd
therefor, be and the atua Is hereby sub
mitted to lb qualitied electors of said city
owniog real or personal property subject
to tax si ion within tbe said city to be
voted upon at the election herein prut i ledlor.
Hip. 2. That tbe said city Immediately
construct and provide water weak fur
said city ana tne inhabitant tbeieot ami
procure and provide ti connection there-
with, and as a part thereof by an lot! na-
tion and gravity system, an adequate sup-
ply of good water for domestic, lire, (tunn
ing, irrigation and other tiuiilar andkii'drvd use.
Bee S. That said water works Ini lud
log said gravity au.t infiltration svsteiu of
suppiy aiuoe oonsvueted and pruvlJed
as follows:
First. An Infiltration gallery, not less
ban 80S feet lunar, six reet wide and lou
leet deep will be eon sirnoted and rovided
along and near tbe Ualliuas river and
uloo s certain six acre tract of Uud in
Baa Mbjunl county. Territory of New
Mexico, which was surveyed for said city
by D. J. Aber, Rity engineer, on the2ltth
day nt July, lHi. and more particularlydescribed as fallows, 10 wit :
BsKinnloa at point on tbe GalSmas
river about of a mile easterly
rroiu the not springs branch railroad
depot and where said river running north-
erly washes aaluet a ledge of tuck and
bends tn the right aud nows ststerlv. said
point btiog about Iwtnty feet di.taut from
aad twelve feet above anil river at the
said bend thereof aud said pel 'it I etna
particularly marked and ilesianat-i- by a
rock lo place, being a leege which Is
marked with a foioas and the letti nU U
V. out on Ihe east face thereof to nark
said point and placa of beginning. Thence
running south four (4) degrees east ore
aud nineteen hundredths (1 cbsina.
Thence down and along tbe o 'nler ot the
ehannel of said river south sixty-fou- r (04)
degrees and fifteen (IS) minutes eat eight
and twenty-fiv- e hundredths (S
ebslos. 1 hence souto seventy-thre- e (7.t)
degrees and thirty minutes east ten (10)
chains. Thence north seventy six (7(1) de
grees east alx and leu hundredths (0
chains. Thence north forty (40) degrees
west two and twelve hundredths (2
chains, 't hence north eighty-tw- o (Si) de-
grees and fifty (SO) minutes west six and
thirty-si- bundiedtbs (0 chains.
Tbence north seventy-si- x (7(1) degrees and
thirty (30) minutes west fifteen ai.u tigbty- -Ibree hundredths (16 chains, to the
point and plaee nf begluning. (All courses
being magnetic courses.)
BeoonJ. Water win be conducted Into
said gallery by Infiltration and percola-
tion along the entire water or river line
of said tract of land and also
through aud by a forty eight Inch
iron water pipe running Irom the
eentre ot tbe channel ot said river at a
point abont 450 feet from tbe northwesterly
end of said traot of land to and into said
traot of land, said pipe to be used wheu
tbe exigencies ot the occasion require.
'tbird. 'ins water will be conducted
Tom said Infiltration gallery In a ti urteeninon iron water pipe down and along tbe
east side of said river as near to said river
and aa near parallel with said river, as
practicable to a point wbere the city limitstaterseot Eighth street In said eity.Fourth. That said water be conducted
fmm said point Into said city and be
throughout said oity in water
pipes ranging in bIs from six to twelveinches in diameter, said distribution sys
tsm to suitably provide for hydrants, fire
ploe-4-, tops, and and said sys
tarn of distribution 10 be in accordance
with the map or plat marked "Kxbibit A"
and Hied in the office of the oity clerk of
said city on tbe 23rd day of August, 1$M,
as a pare of tbe report of the board of pub
lic works of said city, which said report 01
the board of public works together with
tbe map or piat aforesaid are expressly re-
ferred lo and made and declared to be a
part of tbe records of said city and open
to public Inspection.
riftb. That the estimated cost ot said
water works is $150,000, and so appears
from tbe sworn estimate and statement of
the city engineer of said city, died In the
office of tbe clerk ot said city, and alsofrom tbe report of tbe board of public
works made lo tbe council of said eity.
sbo. 4. r or the purpose of borrowing
money to be used In payment tor said
water works, aud the improvements here-
in mentioned, the city tf Las Vegas will
issue i's negotiable coup, n bonds for tbe
sum of $150,000, payable to hearer and to
be absolutely due and payable thirty years
after tbe issuance thereof and redeemable
at the optlrn f said city after twenty
years f,om the date of the issuance there-
of, with interest at the rate of four (4) per
cent per annual pa, able on
tbe Drat day of February and the first day
ot August in eaeb year. Both piincipal
and interest Shall be psvable in gold coin
ot the United Stales of America ot tbe
present standard of weisht and Oneness,
at such baiikiog boose or trust company
office in the city and state of New York, as
shall be designated in said honds. -
Sic. 0 The mayor of said city Is hereby
authorix-- and Instructed, In care uf tbe
ratification of tbe propositions herein sub-
mitted bv two-tblr- ot the Qualified elec
tors ot said city owning real or personal
property, subject to tsxatlon within said
eity. at tbe election bereiu called and pro
videa tor, to issue in tne name or saia city,
signed by himself as mayor and attested
bv the ony clerk under tne seal or said oity
150 negotiable coupon bonds or si.ouo eacn
to be designa ed on tbe faee thereof "Water
Works Bonds of tbe Uity of Las Vegas,
New Mexico," said bonds shall be num
bered respectively from one (1) to one
hundred and fifty (150), both inclusive.
Bald bonda shall conform to tbe terms and
provisions of section 4 (tour) of the ordi
nance, and a'd bonds shall be lithograph
ed. shall have sixty semi-annu- interest
ooupont attached to each bond, hut said
coupons may nave tbe lit tograpbrd slgnaturetiftbe mayor and citv clerk, and
when salrt loods-ar- e so timed and attested
they shall be dell vt red to and left with
tbe mavor for sale snd negotiation.
rKO o Toimitor shall negotiate tbe
sale t f said bonds after having advertised
the same fir sale at least thirty davs pre
ceding Ibe day of sale, provided (bat said
bonds snail not be sold lor less man par
and accrued intairatand tbe mayir sbsllliumeiiite y, upon receipt of any nioi er
or in juies from the sale of said bonds or
any of ibem, pay the same into tbe city
treasury.
Bio. 7. There dull be held in and for
the said city on the 5th day it October,
1899, and between the hours ot 9 o'clock
in Ihe forenoon and 0 0VI1 ck in Ihe after
noon of said day, a special election for the
purpose nf tn emitting to the qualified vot-
ers of said city, who own real or personal
property sol j cl 10 taxation within tin
city, the question whetbtr said city shall
coDstroct and provide water works to tup-pl- y
said city and tbe inhabitants thereof
with water for domestic, fire, flushing, ir-
rigation and other similar and kindred
purposes at an estimaled cost of $150,000
and whether said city shall borrow tbe
sum of $150 0C0 to be used for said purpose
and issue its negotiable coupon toads
thsrefor.
ilnaietir, tir flusBing, It fixation ei.d ot;lmllarand kiudied et an eituna
coat of 9150.O0O, and a all tbe city bore
said auiouut ol money to te used fur
purpose art! lone its tegottabis couj
tonds tbereforf's
All prraous in favor of said pro pes!
shall vote ast Hows:
For the eonstrut tioi if the wni
works and Ihe !.' i ir of the negutm
coupon bonds ot ill' ity heref r."
All persons V ling agatual said proptioa bali vote as folio s:
"Against the con. iru lion cf the wa
woiks and tbe Usuiog of tbe negotia
coopos bonds of the citv therefor."
nac. w. 1 bat said I e la snail ue d
at such votiag places in the several wa
nf said eity, aud shall be conducted
each judg, s aud clerks as may barest
be designated and apptlatra and sball
all rtspecu be coiduuted as irovldedlaw. Tbe mayor aud city dark shall g
at least tbiity days notice ot tbetiH
plaee and purpose uf said election and
the propo.it 01 t l e aobct 1 ted there
tocetber wnh the t rin of ballot to lie us
which said notic hall he puhliebtd in t
Las Vxoas D.ilt Orno, fur at least tbitj
days nail prec-euin- aaid election end sit
not Ice sball also Is poated lor Ihe I
period of lime at aaca r the places ilea
nated therein f r Hold Eg said elto ton.
bald aoth es shall be signed by tbe may
ana city clerk.
Hue. 10. This ordinance sha'l imme
ately after Its pas ae and approval hy t
mayor, be 1 uti.Mird in Ibe Las Vgo
llaiLY Oeric Iit live days, end shall la
effect and b- - in tiTce upon the expiiatl
of such pub Icail'in.L?ni.t.t .1.1- - v.! I Am A .. r. -- 1 A
1M9S.
Appr ved,
SKALj H. G. COOES,
Attest: Mayor.Chas. Tsmms. Clerk.
F.rti publketiuu Thursday, August 'J
Ordinance Designatinl
Places of Voting,etc.
ORDINANCE NO 102.
An Ordinance denignailng the places
voting In the v.rli us warns lu ilie city iJtas Vegas, flaw Mexico, and eppoiutui
teitaln pers u judges a id tleiksineac
warn 1 r a spec! , election tn be held t
the fttb day of October, 180, as providefor in ordinance So. 101, and alsoappointin
in aud lor each waid iu said city, a boar
of registration.
vt uercas. It has been provided by or
alliance iNit. lot that a special electi n Iheld in said city 00 tbe 5tb day of October
is'.iy, and between the boura ot 9 a. m. an.
8 l.. iu. for tbe t U'pose of submitting tIbe qualified voters ot said city owning
real or personal pioperty subject to tax
anon merein tne question whether 8ei
city sball c nstruut and provide wate
wcria ana be now niooey to be nseu ii
payment therefor, and issue itt negotiabl
coupon bonds therefor; now, therefore.
Ba it ordained by the City Council of tbt
Uity of Las Vegas, New Mexico:
Bkction 1. Tbatln pursuer ce of oidi
nance No. 101 of taid city , which provide
1 or toe caning 01 a spec ai election in sl
city on the 5th day of October. lWfl. fi:
tbe purpose of submitting to the qualified
voters ot said city, who own real or per-
sonal property, subject to taxation therein,
tne question whether tbe said city shall
oonstruot and provide water works, and
borrow money to be used in Davment
therefor anj Issue Its negotieble coudoubonds therefor, a speeial election be held
In tbe city of Las Vegae, and In the several
wards thereof au tbe 5th day ot Oototer.
1809. and between the boura ot 9 a. m. and
p. ut. ot eald day, for the purposes tn
erdinanoe No. 101 set forth.
Bbction 2. That the following places In
Ihe several wards Inta whteli the city isdivided are designated aa the daces of
holding the ssid special election,, ami thefnllnivinOF namnH anil H a -- ...... 1a . I rfinnl
. . .
"h.h. -.- .nnt.t-J : .1 i I i- j rl ' juu.d. uu l lei h.reapfotlvely lo eonduot said election intbelr respective wards, t:
story building at the corner ef Douglas
avenue and Eighth street.
.indues of eleouon In said First Ward:J. A. Jameson, W. T, Treverlon, M. M.
Mcbunanlnr.
Clerks of election in said First Ward:
F. W. Fieut., rt A. Prentice.
In tbe beoor.d Ward, rolling Place:
City Hall, corner Main and Bixtb streets.
Judges nt election In said second Ward:
George W. Bell, A. C. Bchmidt, David
Wean.
Clerks of election In said Second Ward:
B. f . Korsythe, Ira Hunsaer.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue on Fourth street.
Jadgm of election in said Third Ward:J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
lteed.
Clerks of election in raid Third Ward:
Churles H. Sporleder, A. D. Hlggins.
In tha Fourth Waid. Fn lino Plan.- - Tn
Sjblott's storage room near corner ot Ninth
and National streets. I
Judges ef election in said Fourth Ward : I
W. A. Givens. John W. Hanson. J. C.
Schlott.
Clerks of election In said Fourth Ward : !
L. K Allen, W. J. Funkhouser. I
Bectios 3. A hoard ot registration in k
and for eecn of said wards for said special
election Is hereby si pointed and tbe per- -
sons hereinafter uetued are appointed on
saia Dosta ror ine warns as Hereinafter
designated, t:
Board of Registration In First Ward: P.
C. Hog.ett, 8. H. Wells, Albert Black.
Board of Registration in 9econd Ward :
H. 8. Wooster, Stephen P. Vliut, F, X.
Wlmber.
Board ot Registration in Third Ward:
T F. Clay. Charles Tamtne, 8. T. Kline.
Board of hegistratlon in Fourth Ward:
T. 1. Blgford, Engenio Valdez, W. E. Crites.
Bectioh 4 This ordinance sball Imme-
diately afier its passage and approval by
tbe mayor be published in the Las Vkoas
Da.lT Optic for Ave days and sball take
effect and be in force upon tbe expiration
of such publication.
Enacted this 23d day of August, A. D.
18tf.
sbalJ Hknry G. Coobs,
Attest : Mayor.Cbabi.es Tahmb, City Clerk.
irst publication Thursday August 21,
1899.
If you can't work well in hot weath-
er, take Prickly Ash Bittkks; it
regulates the important organs of tbe
body and tortities tne system to resist
the enervating influence of summer
heat. For ssle by Murphey-Va- n Pelten
Drug company.
'HARVEY'S."
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on tbe Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wouderf ul beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas.Terms from 91 to f 1.50 per day. Fur-
ther particulars address
H. A. Harvey,159tf East Last Vegas. N. M.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
work, composed of bits of
its ancestors. All of
them contribute some-- '
S"J thing to baby's physical '
mental or moral
rHrr vif rnake-up- , The mother
gives the largest
share. To a
great extent thehealth of a
child depends
upon the health
of the mother,both before and
after birth.
If, during the
period of ex-
pectancy, tbe
mother enjoys
good general
and local
health, she will have a child with a robust
body, an alert brain and vigorous health.
You cannot expect such a child from a
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman,
who is broken down by derangements inddisease of the distinctly feminine organs.
A woman in that condition is almost sure
to have a puny, sickly, peevish baby. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
preparation for motherhood. It relieves
maternity of its dangers, and of almost allits pain. It restores tbe delicate and im-
portant organs that bear the brunt of ma-
ternity to perfect health and strength, and
assists the regular and healthful perform-
ance of all the natural functions. It ban-
ishes the ailments of the critical period,
and makes baby's debut easy and almost
painless. It insures tbe littlehealth. Thousands have testified to its
merits. Good medicine dealers sell it, and
no honest druggist will insult your intelli-
gence by urging upon you something else
as "just as good.' The "just as good"kind is dear at any price.
Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4310 Humphrey
Street, St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I era now kite
happy mother of s fine, healthy baby girl. Ifeel that your Favorite Prescription ' naa done
rae mure good than anythiug I have ever taken.
I took three bottlea of the ' Prescription.' and
the cuusequences were I was only in labor forty-liv- e
minutes. With my first baby I suffered
eighteen hours, aud then bad to lose him."
A $1.50 home doctor-boo- free. For a
paper-covere- d copy of Dr. Pierce's CommonSense Medical Adviser send 21 one-ce-
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Cloth binding 10 cents extra. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
TEUICITOIUAL TOPICS.
The city marshal of Albuquerque has
been Instructed to notify ail property
owners that they must burn all cat-
erpillars infesting tbe trees on their
premises.
George B. Haggett of Louisville, Ky ,
has been appointed teacher in the In-
dian school at San Felipe. Miss Blanche
McArthus of Newcastle, O., was rein-
stated as assistant matron of tbe Mi
school. -
A large area of the irrigated lands
near Rosn ell has become so saturattd
with water from that
they have to be drained before crops
can be grown. Tbe open drains fill up
with rubbish and the expense of keep
ing them open is heavy.
The school teachers of Socorro coun-
ty passed a series of resolutions, de-
claring, among other things, "that we
deplore tbe lack of Interest manifested
to this date by a portion of our county
teachers In perfecting their knowledge
of the English language, the teaching
of which is by law made compulsory in
every public school of New Mexico."
Henry M. Porter of Denver has sold
his immense ranch, in Guadalupe coun-
ty, water rights controlling 700,000 acres
of grazing land, 12,000 ewes and 10,000
lambs. The Platte Valley Sheep com
pany of Wyoming Is the purchaser.
The price pall Is above f80,000, as
Mr.
, Porter is known to have de
clined such an offer a few months
ago.
Mrs. J. A. Stickles of Bland started
on en extended trip to the Paris exposi-
tion last Wednesday. She was accom-
panied to Santa Fe by her husbanr',
who will make a short visit in tbe Ter
ritorial capital before returning to bis
duties at the Albemarle mill. Before
leaving the states Mrs. Stickles will
visit with friends and relatives at va
rious points in the east. About the
first of next May Mrs. Stickles will be
joined by her husband in. Paris, after
which they will travel in Germany and
other countries in the eastern hemis
phere.
'Silver City Enterprise: About two
weeks ago Jose Parrada, a Mexican liv-
ing at Pinos Altos, was crossing Rich
Gulch, about half a mile northeast of
Pinos Altos, when a shoe nail protrud
ing in one of his shoes hurt him. He
picked up what he supposed to be a
large pebble to hammer down the of
fending nail in bis shoe. When he had
completed his cobbling, he noticed that
the stone was very heavy and on look'
ing closer discovered that a large per
centage of the piece was gold. He took
it to II. M. Marks' store where he sold
it to the proprietor for 825. That was
profitable job of cobbling with a curi-
ous cobble stone.
Grand Lodara K of P., Silver City, N. M ,
September 19-S- 1809.
Fare and one-fift- h on certificate plan
from all points in New Mexico,
Sivereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F
Detroit,' Mioh., September 18-2- 3, 1899.
Fare and Vaetblrd certificate plan.
C. F. Jones,
s - f Agent.
Jesus Carratus, who fell from a train
at Lordeburg, had bis skull fractured
and died without regaining conscious
ness
A Narrow Kaeape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. I). "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungB; cough set in and finally termi-
nated in Consumption, Four doctors
gave me up, Baying I could live but
short time 1 gave myseir up to my
Savior, determined if 1 could not stay
with my frienda on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. . My husband
whs advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
aud Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me. and
thank God. I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
at Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 50c. and SI. Guaranteed or price
refunded.
The Tremont hotel building at Silver
City, which has been condemned by the
city council, and which will be torn
down.-ha- s been bought by John L.
Buroside.
Realm VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR
I AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting di6ecises, all effects of self--
abuse, or excess and Indis
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
resores the fire of voutn.
, By mall 50c per box; O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran
tee to cure or refund the money,
N EH VITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts, CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.
.For People Thnt Arc pari I fSick or "Jiu;t DontiJig 'J VFoci Well." : fl ILLOONtV ONE FOB A DOfcl.Remove Pimples, cure headache. Oitpepsla asSCostitenesa. 2t eta. i Ikh i drrot ,.r he m,dbaiuuiea tree, address Dr. Bouin.o Co. PUlla. it.
J. li. MACKEL,
WHOLE A LB
LIQUOR AND GIB AR DEALER
Aad Sol Arnti for ' -
wmwm
Bottled in Bono.
flit IMill A.-- ..(IN MM rVYITI 'ill iMi WVIIbW.
We handle eveiytang m our HueA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Tll Ro5t Is tl,e Santa Fe" Th
average temperature
Sumner Route
to California fcSS
period at jrour home. Then the cars
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California-trains- . --" "
J. H. TEITLEBAUM, .
Notary Public"!
,if 4 AND,'
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 4f GRAND AVE
A. C. SCHMIDT3:,
Manufacturer of
ifapiis.v.Garriaps,
And dealer tn -
Hnavu , Hardware,
Ivery kind o( wagon material on hand
and repairing a specialty(irajd and Manzanarei Avenues, Bast
S. PATTY.
" " "Hardware
Dealer
iar3e.i Implement v Cook Stoves,
htnges, Garden and Lawn
lionev L"'
THE GARLAND.
The World's Best
Steel "Ranges
.
..
.
Shee Din Tanks a Social."
' ON SHORT NOTICE. f 5 't
oBinnP RT.i v LA8 VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
. . Scroll Sawing, I i
Sur acs and Matching,
Pfaninglfini and Office
( .. i,np of National t Street-an- d
Grand Evenue. East 'r Las Vegas
V A.HinbV." H. M. B0KDT.
HENRY. & SUNDT,:
Contractors
m Builders
"Estiniates furnished free, 00
Stone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR motto ts:
" H08EST WORL v FAffi PRICES."
BlauvelJs
Metropolitan
TonsoriaV Parlors,
STREET AND BIS OCQ
,15 CENTER
" LrAS AENOB.
Hack Line
Wk service in the city,
Meets all trains. Vans prompui
Rttenxled. OfSca at L. M. Cooley'
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in the blood. 8. 8. 8.
is tbe only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie, was afflicted from Infaney
with Scrofula, and ht suffered so that It was
impoasiDie 10 areas mm
for three years. Bis
head and body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesl(ht also became
affected. No treatment
waa spared that wthouirht wouM mIIav
him. but he grew worse
unUl his condition wasii Y.
Indeed pitiable. I had
almost dnpairad of his
vTr imiiiK curea. wnn
by the advice of a friend ,
we aave him 8. 8. 8.
elded Improvcn ent was the result, and after
- wiun. no one w no aaawot his former dreadful condition would haveinuaiuKu mm. ah me sorra on Ms bodyhave healed, his skin Is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to parleethealth. Has. 8. 8. Uasar.
IM Kim St., Maooa, O.
For real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doe-tor-s.Blood diseases are beyond their
skill. 8wifts Specific,
S.S.S.rfnoBlood
reaches all deep-seate- d cases which
other remedies have no effect upon. Itis the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no pot.
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address bySwift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Excluding tbe Chinese.
Washington, August 24 The state
department does not apprehend any In-
ternational complications to arise out
of General Oils' course In excludingChinese from the Philippines as It Is
s iid to be only a temporary military
expedient, leaving the general questionto be determined by congress.- - More-
over it seems the exclusion of the Chi-
nese comes about through the adoption
of military regulations following theline of United States statutes relatingto Chinese exclusion. While the same
end is attained yet Ihe distinction Is
made that congress la the only bod;
which can at ply United States law to
the Philippines, although military an.
tborltles may adopt temporary steDs
conforming to this law.
Washington. August 24 General
Otis today reported the arrival of the
transport Newport at Maulla.
Blsmarek's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowela are out of
older. If you want these qualities andIhe success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop everv
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murpbey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co,
Germans Willing' to Fight.
JoHANNEBBuno, August 24. At a
meeting here of 2U0 Geimans, a com-
mittee whs appoint. d to express to theTranaVHal government the wltllngnean
of (IprmMna If, vnlmiluRP fn, ainricain
case of war, but requesting that they
oe etiriiea in a sepsrste corps on so
count of the hairishlpa endured by th
tiermans 10 the Magato campaign.
He eats heartily In the hottest weath
er who uses I'liioKLV Asu Bittrks.it keeps his stomach, liver and bowelB
n perfect order. Sold by Murpbey- -
Van Petten Drug company.
Tbe Colorado Fuel snd Iron company
is arranging lo make sn xhlbitlon at
the Paris exposition, and has offered a
prize of 8150 for the best plan or sug-
gestion for an exhibit. '
Fortify the body to reaist malarial
germs by putting the svetem In perfect
order. Pkiokly Ash Bitter is a
wonderful system regulator. Sold by
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug compauy.
T;ie WhiteWaler branch of the A.,
. & S. F. railway running from White
water to Santa liita, does a daily busi-
ness of $1.0C0, which will be doubled
when the Hanover railroad is finished.
BEGOODTO YOUItSELF and good
to your friends. When yon treata friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for jou. Sold byJ. 11 MACKEL,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Alonzo Moore and George Cosper,
members of tbe territorial militia, and
Homer Brooks, all of the lower Gila
district, have joined tbe Thirty-fourt- h
regiment.
SacklM'a Arnica Salva
Taa Uist Halve In the world tor Onti
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fsvei
Corn and all Bkin Bruptlons, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 eents per box
Cor sale by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drag
Co.. and Browne So Manaanarea.
Charles Oigood, formerly a locomotive
engineer, has returned to Lordeburg
from the Klondike poorer than be went,
but wiser.
A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit
tle Daughter's Ufa.
1 am the mother of eight chlldien
and have had a great deal pf experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tie daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper mat cnamoenaiu s uouc,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever nad in
the bouse. It saved my little daugh
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly. MRS. ueo. 1,
Bdrdiok, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Mrs. C. L Ashton of Silver City,
has arrived at Leipzig, Germany, where
she Is studying in a conservatory of
music.
National Encampment Q. A. K., Philadel
phia, September 4-- 9.
For tbe above occasion a rate of
$54.05 will be in effect from Las Ve-
gas. Dates of sale August 33 to Sep-
tember 1. Final limit September 16,
subject to extension to September 30.
For full particulars call on
C. F.Jukks,
. Agent.
Captain D. II. Clark, of Roswell, ha
accepted the position of professor of
military science and tactics at tbe Unl
versity of Illinois at Champaign.
LETTER LIST.
The following letters remain un-
called for at this office for the wetk
ending August 24, 1899:
Baker, Mrs. 11. 11. Martin, Kobb
Davis, J. B. Page, Harry E.
Elkins, Mrs. J. V. Pens, Rosalia D.
Guerln, Margarlto l'ioo,Teoflla Chavez
Hern, 8. J. Rael, Rlcardlta
Hamsey, Miss J. Reavis, J. B.
Hamilton, Mrs. C. Stewart, Geo.
Hays, Oliver Smith, Cbas. S.
Jones, II. ('. Trlggs, Jno. D.
Persons calling for these letters will
please say "ad vt nised,"-
J. A. CAftituTU. Postmaster.
W1 NERVESCELEBRATEDS come from i
weak stomach
Sttong nerves
and a vigoiousmm stomach fol-low tbe use ot
Hostetter's
; Stomach Bit- -
f ters. It cures
dyspepsia, liv-
er and kidney
Fitters;; Revenuea PrivateSee
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
More for Cape Town
Southampton, August 24.1 The
Hrillsh Bteamer Arundel Castle sailed
today with thirty officers and 770 men
ot various regiments bound for CapeTown.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar-
rhoea remedy, h . D. Goodall, druggist,
will refund your money it you are not
satisfied after using It. It Ib every
where admitted to be the most. success
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
and the only one that never fail. It is
pleasant, sate and reliable.
Bear, mountain lions and wolves are
harrasslng the cattlemen of Grant
county.
Who Will be Our Next President.
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat-
ters that, politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of tbe opinion that
the candidates will be tbe same as in
1896, but there may be a "dark horse''
who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with caudidates. This Is
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Science never
the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kiduey diseases. It
builds up solid nesri tixsue, Imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes lite worm living, a uotue win
make a bg change for the better. Tryit.
II. II. Kidder is constructing a stoie
building near tbe terminus of the Hat--
over railroad.
Spain's Greatest Need.1
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends Ins winters at Aiken, b. u.
Weak nerves naa can sea severe pains
in the back of bis head. On using
Electric Bitters, America's greatest
Blood and Nerve Kerned y, all pain soon
left him. He' says this grand medicine
is what his country needs. All America
knows that it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood; tones up the
Btomacti, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim. vi cor and new life into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the body.
If weak, tired or ailing you neea it.
Everv bottle guaranteed, only CO cent
Sold by Murphey-Vn- n Petten Diug Co.
and Browne & Manzanares uo.
An exciting game of ball took place
at Graham between the Grahams and
the Mogollons for $300 a side. The Mo- -
gollons won by a score ot 17 to 13.
it Never lllaaippolnta.
People who are troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by Impure
blood or a low stale of the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with tbe ut
most confidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions take It as a
spring medicine, because they know by
experience It is just what tbe system
needs.
Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic Gentle, reliable,
sure.
Victor C. IIelke8, honorary special
agent ot tbe department of mines and
metallurgy for tbe commissioner gen
eral of the United States to the Paris
exposition, was in Grant county for the
purpose of securing a mineral exhibit
from that county.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and ecteroa, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued xue effects a permanent
cure. It f.lso cures itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady's Conditlea Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
I and vermifuge. Price, 3 cents. Sold by
BQRVEN1R;
Lessee.
. . j ......
i --.a
Beds.Sixteen Miles From UsiTiVegas.," Good Comfortable'
i 1 EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
JD CRLIENTE.THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the, foot oltiealc, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it "dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystai water and
balm laden mountain breezes and Innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and reci eation. Rates reasonable. For fur-
ther inlormatlon, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
1 ? --""""
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on tbe Denver A Uio Grande railway, from which point a
daily ..ne of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to inthe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, f2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. n.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Patisenpers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. ni., and reach Ujo Caiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tha round trip trout Santa Fe to Oio
.aiUuta,$7.
We Are Always Busy
in '.he building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
10ft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardiyare, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders 'and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H.Q.COORS.five? elatlfl
tt .'.Vi rh I V1 4 ft
harry Keif? left oa Xo. 8 fof th'tj
uorta.
A. M. Adler and wife are down from
Wagon Mound.
Judge 8. . Booth u down from
Elizabetutown.
A. C Schmlat and family returned
last evening from 1 Porveolr.
Oar East Window Display.
'"buffi,.
Folir-tn-Han- di
fecks
Club HoUse i liow Tie.
c-'tr- l
I Cream Loaf I
Flour.
C Makes More Bread S
( Makes Better Bread 5
Than Any Other. 5
I J. H. STEARNS,
) GROCER.
IN LARGS VAfclfilY AND THE tATEST EFFECTS.
FRlOK, COo and
New goods received every day.
llfeld, The Iasa
MEXICAN
DRAW MM
Superiority in quality and ehoiet dtiigfl distinguish
our large and varied selection of this daintiest of art ndle
work which is such a delight to all lovers of the fine and
beautiful.
Especially noticeable in our offering; is the uniform
perfection of the work in all its different grades and the
dainty freshness of finish seen in every piece, either cost- -
ly or otherwise.
A Rare Example
Now on Exhibition
is a tea set of thirteen pieces combining artistically the
fine pillow-mad- e Mexican lace and drawn-wor- k of exquis-
ite execution on a foundation of the finest linen. The set
is composed of a circular center piece 28 inches in diame-- ,
ter with 13 nine-inc- h doilies of same shape worked out in
' eleven different patterns of harmonious design.
So extremely minute are the details of this work one
jnay readily believe the statement that many of those en-
gaged in doing it lose their sight before the age of 2
, years.
This piece is certainly one of the choicest specimens
ever seen in Lis Vegas, and its price ($75.00) will not ap-
pear at all an over-valuati- to those competent to judge.
It is worthy a view as a work of art rather than an article
of merchandise.
.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
m Name
on a Bicyle is a guaran-
tee of reliability. There
is satisfaction in riding a
wheel in which you have
confidence. Crescent
quality and Crescent
, . beauty at Crescent
prict a should make you
and your friends Cres- -
cent riders. We hate
' 50 Crescent riders in
- Las Vegas. They suit
. others and will suit you.
Best Model, $35.00.
iubwia n,tfi,i,
. HARDWAREMAN,
Opposite COoley'l. Las Vegas, N. H,
&"'e invite an examination of our handsome dis-
play of moderate priced doilies, tray cloths, carving
cloths center pieces, dresser and sideboard scarfs, lunch
clothe, e c., in di awn-wor-
CHARLES ILFELD.
SOCIABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose, ,
L.iwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,
Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,
IEHRY LEW & BRO,
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb-
ing work. . We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.MI) CLEARING
Common-Sens- e
Invites the 'public to call
and examine thfiif stock;"
NEW GOODS! LATE
irinwinimraiiiiiHiH it
sH CUDAHYS
pDIAMOND
Tin 111 ci
3 11115
3AND 3
I Bacon.
jGraaf Moore
fbiUUUUUlUUUJUUUUUl
FRIDAY EVENING. AUG. 25. '99.
STREET TALK.
Gehrinu for lawn mowers. It
"Wanted Work by the day, Inquire
at Wooster house. 245-- 2 1
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
both 'phoDcs. 214-t- f
For Rent Three rooms for light
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
W. V. Long. 235-t- f
Go to George Hose, the Railroad ave-
nue tailor, for your fall suit. He guar-
antees to please. 243-G- t
Court will convene in Union county
on September 4th and in Colfax county
the third Monday of September.
Lost Small package, weight Ave
' pounds, addressed lite. Ella Donne.
Liberal reward ; return to Wells-Farg- o
office. 245-t- f
llfeld iiros. ot Albuquerque have
brought suit In the district court
against B. A. Romero, et al.,.of Mora
county for $313, running account.
Found, ladies' cape, in Montezuma
park, Sunday, August 20. ' Owner can
havd same by paying for this notice and
describing property on calling at Mrs.
W. J. Collins', Tilden street. .
The llfeld establishment is quite busy
arranging the Jilock stock of merchan-
dise shipped down from Raton and w.II
prepare to offer it at bargains in a few
days to Las Vegas customers.
The county prisoners have circulated
and Bigned a statement among them-
selves, denying an allegation made in a
local Spanish publication recently to'the
effect that they werelxsing ill treated.
The Albuquerque press speaks in
highest terms of the Lambardi Opera
company. From the way reserved seats
were being taken this morning there
will be a big house at the Duncan to-
night.
At the hearing before Judge Tafoya
yesterday, Tomas Armij'V who stabbed
Francisco Gonzales in the side, severely,
but not fatally, was bound over In the
eum of $500 to await the action of the
grand jury. The affair occurred in the
Lopez saloon on the plaza.
' The stock of plumbers' supplies and
tools Btored in the Houghton building
on Center street is advertised for sale
under foreclosure proceedings on Sep
tember 1. The owner M. S. Hart, some
time ago, gave a mortgage on the stock
to the San Miguel bank, the incum
trance amounting to $1,105 50.
The Territorial Fair association aid
ed by the efforts of Governor Otero has
succeeded in securing permission from
the war department to permit the sol
diers stationed at Fort VVingate to at
:; tend the fair at Albuquerque. The sol
diers will begin the march to, Albu
querque in time.to reach their destina
tion on Sunday or Monday before the
beginning of the fair.
The Los Aogeles winery has opened
up and is ready for business Jn the
Houghton bulldiDg on Railroad avenue.
three doors from the corner. Mr Gold- -
ammer, the proprietor, handles Fabst,
Lemp and Denver beers California,
Rhine and French wines, and bottled
in nona ana bulk wmskies. lie ex
pects all of his goods here within ten
days or two weeks. Mr. Goldamruer
intends to cater for family trade.
We are pleased to learn that Dr. B.
V. B. Dixon, president of the Newcomb
college faculty of Tulane University,
.New Orleans, has consented to speak
at the Presbyterian church at the morn
ing service, this coming Sunday. Pres
ident Dixon has; become very well
known to our people during the two
summer vacations, he and his family
have passed here, and all will welcome
the opportunity to hear so competent a
thinker discuss the problems of modern
cnnsuan inougnt.
Fqr Rent One Qve-roo- m furnished
House. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. 239-t- f
J-
4ic rzL- - covrichT.
Two Souls With But a Single
Thought
and that is, "how perfectly delicious
our relishes and all kind of
are, for a summer lun-
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or athome.". We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
U H. IIOFMEISTER,
6RIDOS STRKKT
AM Oca Yard
Fancy Colored Striped and
Figured Pique.
REGULAR VALUE, 15c.
At 1 2ic a Yard
Fancy Linen Striped and
Heavy Corded Color-
ed Striped Pique.
REGULAR VALUE, 25c.
Something About the Polngi of Young
America In Las Vegas.
Mary Tipton Lai not been able to get
ber a burro jet.
Willie Tlptoa said he'd rather sleep
than do anything eUe.j
Waldo Twltchelt end Tildon IIos--
kliis left for El Porvenir this morning.
Johnny Hill is doli.g good service
firing the engine in his father's planing
mill.- - !
Arthur Black welt, Ilry Coors, Dan
Kelly and Lawrance Tamme have re--
turned from the mountains.
The Musical Director.
Signor Tgo liarduccl, chef d'orchestre
and musical director of the Lambardi
Italian Grand Opera company, Is a na
live of Florence and an academician in
the academy of music' In that city.
Aside from his conspicuous ability for
wielding the baton and controlling bis
forces, both vocal and instrumental,
with a repertoire of forty-fiv- e operas,
Sig. Barducci is a pianist Of distinction,
a vocal instructor, and a composer of
note. He has written an orchestral
symphony, sacred and secular instru
mental music, and many romances and
morceanx de salon for the voice.
Lost Between Uot Springs and old
town one anaroid. Finder will be liber
ally rewarded for leaving anie at this
office. ..'.' 244-3- t
Fob Rent One newly furnished
cottage of three rooms, also a pleasant
suite of rooms. Apply Mrs. Hume.
" 244 Ct
Geo, Rose, the 'tailor, for a fine suit
of clothes.fall goodsjust received.243-C- t
m
Miss A. Longielder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of cskes.
Her bread is constantly kept on hand
by Grocers J. II. Stearns and James A
Dick. - 24 l- -tf
Cook Wanted. .
The Bell Ranch company, Bell
Ranch postoffice, N. M., want a good
man to conk for the men on the ranch
good wages and steady job to the right
man. Correspond with C. M. O'Donel
Mgr., Bell Ranch, N. M. . 241-6-
All kinds of legal blanks at Tun Op
tic oll'ce. 208-- tr
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS! GLASS
Our Prices
are
RMit.
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Try Usi
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY GO
Assessed Property Valuation
The total footings of the assessed
valuation of property of San Miguel
county, just compiled by the assessor,
amount to $:i,743,150. The assessed
valuation for the lust four yaars was as
follows : 1898, 84.0113.932; 1897, $4,200,
564:1890, $4,077,695; 1895, $4,754,922.
This shows a falling off In the assess'
ment iu four years "of over $1,000,000,
This difference Is represented mainly
by the assessments of defunct .cattle
companies whoso names were carried
on the assessment rolls long after they
had gone out of business and the as
sessment this year represents more,
nearly than ever the actual tangible
property valuation; and whereas in
former years less than 60 per cent of
taxes were collected it is anticipated
that this ye:ir about 70 per cent
will be collected. ' Y' '
New Store at Cabra Springs.
Bond Bros, who are engaged exten
sively in merchandising at Wagon
Mound and Epanola, have taken a
two year lease with the privilege of
purchase on the grant at Cabra Springs,
fifty miles southeast of the city They
will open up a general merchandise es
tablishment there with Alfred Long In
charge.
Cabra Springs is named from a, big
spring which feeds a large lake and is
in the midst of a good range country.
The water from the spring is excellent
The place is the crossing point of roads
leading from eleven different directioor,
and would therefore seem to be a first-clas- s
place for a store.
Goods guaranteed to wear, to lit you
perfect and at prices less than you pay
in the east. Geo. Rose, the Tailor.
213 6t
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Honrs 8:30 a. m. to 12"m:
30 to 5 p. ra. and 7 to 9 p. m. 2u4-t- .f
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room in rear
for families. 235 tf
For Sale Dairy supplies, whole
house furniture and chickens. Apply
at Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth and Wash-Ingto- n
streets. 240-l-
Just received an elegant line of bun
ges, worsteds cassimires and tweeds for
fall and winter suitings. If you con-
template ordering a new suit we can
give you just what you want. George
Rose, the Tailor. 243 6t
The soothing and healing projirties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, lis
pleasant taste and prompt and perma-
nent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the poople every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist. .
STYLES!
. BRIDGE STREET.
O. A. Larrizolo and M. C. de Baca
returned from Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman re-
turned today from the Harvey resort.
Miss .Nellie Preston, popular young
saleslady at Ilfeld's.is taking a vacation
this week.
Henry A. Lies, a merchant from Ca-sa-
is in town today as a gutst of the
Plazt hotel. ,
Henry Kssinger, of the wholesale
firm of Esainger & Judell, left for the
north yesterday. -
Rev. A. A. Laytoo, who has tpent a
couple of weeks in the city, left jester
day for Delta, Colorado.
it. rwitcbell and family went up
to the 1 Porvenir resort today where
they will remain for a week or two,
Rulie McDonald left on NO. 2 yester-
day morning for Quincy, III., where he
will enter the Gem City business col
lege. ' .
W. II. Smith, a produce salesman
from WiDlleld, Kan., is in the city and
is making his headquarters at the Plaza
hotel. :
J. Minium, custodian of the famed
Trout Springs resort, arrived in town
last evening. All the tent houses, be
said, are filled, except one, and it will
be taken tomorrow by parties.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of
the First National bank of- - Albuquer
que, passed through on No. 2 for the
east, where he will be joined by Mrs
Flournoy, and will witness the Dewey
reception next month at New York
At the Plaza hotel : Mr, McCommas,
Watrous; D. J. Leahy, Raton; W. A.
Smith, Windeld, Kan.; M. B. Golden-ber- g,
Puerto de Luna; Henry II. Lies,
Casaus; J. A. Swalls, Findlay, Ohio;
Signora Malvezzl Pollettian, Los Ange
les; S. AV. Stratton, Denver.
At the Castaneda: . D. . Houston,
Lincoln; Otto Mayer, St. Joseph; G.
II. Richardson, Denver; Helen . II i
d, Omaha; George VV. Williams, St.
Louie; L. A. Hughes, Santa Fe; LingI
Bergamez, L. Behymer and wife, F. E.
flolver, Lambardi Opera Co. ; Mrs. J.
P. Kaster and children, Topeka.
T. Fred Aspden, who is connected
with the First National bank of Chi-
cago, an institution that employs 300
clerks and in many particulars is the
largest in the country, was in the city
yesterday on his way to Denver. He is
on a business visit to the many corres-
pondents of the houso he represents, in
the west. - '
Lambardi Opera Company.
II Trovatore, Verdi's deathless opera
full of beautiful airs and delicious har
mony is underscored for presentation
by the Lambardi people who have
placed in the cast a sextette of their
most charming singers, Slgnoriua
lilanca liarduccl in the role of Leonora,
Signorina Politini in the character
made famous by her in Italy, that of
Azucena, .Signor ' Pedro Buganellos
will be heard ia this city for the last
time as Coant de Luna, Signor Juan
Badaracco as Manrioo, iSignor Carlos
Vizzardelli as Ferrando, Signor Rataggi
as Ruiz. With a knowledge of how the
operas already given hare been render
ed, one may look forward to tonight's
performance with the most pleasurable
anticipation, and although II Trova
tore is one of Verdi's earliest operas, in
the years In which he has wrought with
a busy brain to build new musical
themes, be has not yet achieved an
opera that has taken such a hold upon
the favor of the masses as this one, in
which is recounted the love and disas
ter ot the Italian troubadour and the
beautiful Lenora. So long as strings
are played by the deft fingers of must
clans, so long as there is left singers to
set ' upon rousicalcanvafl the glowing
colors of soul entrancing meloay, bo
long will II Trovatore last and live, the
very soul of music to ears trained and
untrained alike.
The cast is as.follows: :
Count, de Luna..1....; Signor Pedro Ruganillo,
Leonora. Bigiiorinu Blanca Burducct
Manrlco Signor Juan Badaracco.
Azuoena
., Slgnoriua Zelma I'olitlna,
Ferrando. Signor Carlos Vizzardelli,
Ruiz............ .S'gijor P. Iiataggl.
The Raton Controversy- -
Pursuant to an crder of the court
Mayor M. B. Stockton, Aldermen W. W
Twyman, John Coyle, T. F, McAuliffe,
John Orrin and F. P. C tntou of Raton
appeared Lefore Chief JubUco Mills
today to show', cause , why a man
aamus issue! by th9 court was not
obeyed.
They had been ordered to make a levy
of four mjlls for water pnrposes
and they did this by exceeding
the ten mill levy allowed by law.'
In replying to the court they stated
that they did it undt-- r the advice of
counsel and promised to obey the order
by keeping within the 10 mill levy, and
an order was'thereupon made by the
court directing them so to do.
-
In the controversy A. C. Vorhees ap
peared for the r Water company and
Chas. A. Spiess and Dave Leahy for the
mayor ana counciimen. '
The Wonder of the 19th Century.
Arrival extraordinary. The great
est living Clairvoyant and Palmist, the
occilt wonder of the 19th century, Dr.
Lady Lenore of Atlanta, Ga., is now in
the city. Consult her on all affairs of
life.' By her advice and help she brings
success fa all undertakings, no matter
what your troubles .she can help you.
No heart so sad, no borne so dreary but
she can lighten the gloom. Has the
demon drink assailed your home? Does
another share, the love that should be-
long to you? If so come and learn a
cure and swift remedy that will dispell
the dark clouds and lift the load from
your aching heart. Adjusts family
troubles, lovers united, locates lost or
stolen articles, absent friends, buried
treasures, etc., cures all diseases, re-
moves wrinkles and all blemishes of
the skin, the worst complexions made
clear and white. All work guaranteed
or money refunded. Can furnish beat
of references as to honesty and ability.
OiTice on Grand avenue, two doors north
of Wooster house. Hours 8 a. m. to 10
m. Come early and avoid the rush.
Cut this oat,
C Y. HEDGCOCK, Prop;
r N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,EMBROIDERIES ON SALE.
Railroad Ave.
Our Sale of Shirtwaists Continued.
KAILKOAD KUMBLINGS.
Albeit Uailhart, machinist appren
tice, is quite sick. , .
Brakeman Lozier of Raton expects to
go in a day or two to Denver.
Engine 599. having received anew
cylinder head, Is iu service again.
Jake Shull, passenger brakeman, is
sick and is in consequence laying off.
It is stated that Lu Webb, a local
machinist, is making arrangements to
build himself a flue little home.
Charles Schraeder, brakeman running
out of Raton, has secured a vacation,
which he will spend in Denver.
J. F. Mulhern, one or the company's
popular passenger conductors, basse'
cured leave of absence and will ' spend
his vacation in 1 Paso.
Eugene McElroy, stenographer in
Trainmaster Fox's office, is suffering
from the pangs of stomach trouble and
is laying off for a day or two.
'
Engine 055 has been sent 'to Raton
for new flues while 056 and 059, having
been fitted up in this respect, have
been received from the Raton shops.
George Tincher, engine inspector
helper, is able to be around as usual
again and with Hugh Hickerson and a
party of young folks went to El Por-
venir today.
Engine 028 has been fitted up again
for service on Glorieta mountain but
was taken down today by another en-
gineer, 1 8 Engineer Shaw is laying off
for a few days.
T. II. Mollit has gone to thP Waldo
coal run to relieve James Swift as
brakeman. Mr. Moffit's family will
probably remove to Waldo in due
course of time.
Brakeman O. V. Halbritter and wife
are expected to return in a few days
from Chicago. Mr. Halbritter left here
'some time ago with the intention, it Is
stated, of getting married.
Passenger Conductor W. J. Fugate,
who occupied Conductor Stevenson's
run from Las Vegas north during the
hitter's absence, has again resumed his
run from L&s Vega3 south.
Owing to a rush of freight traffic, sev
eral engines are being transferred from
the Rio Grande division to Western
Kansas. No. 809 went through yester
day and Nos. 808 aud 709 are on the
way.
The San Marcial Bee says: Invita-
tions are out announcing the wedding
of Conductor Ed Ouinlan and Miss
Margaret Wilson, Tuesdsy morning,
August 22. On the evening train
they will ko to Las Vegas, where a
cozy home awaits their coming. Rev.
Thomas D. Lewis will perform the
'
ceremony. .
The Twenty-seven- th regiment re
cruited at Camp Meade will te through
Colorado next week. The Pennsyl-
vania and Santa Fe will handle the
regiment to Pueblo and the Rio Grande
will transport it across the state. , It
is one of the ten regiments just formed
In the United States for service in the
Philippines. :,. s
The major part of i the machinery of
the new air compressor has been re
ceived here and will be quickly placed
in position in the engine room. It will
not be ready for operation in less than a
week probably longer. It has a cylin
der 14x20 and is a strong, massive piece
of machinery. When ready to rum it
will operate the new sand house and
tower, the machinery in the drop pits
and the air tests on trains in the local
yards. It Is a piece of machinery that
has been badly needed.
Sold ah Issue of Bonds- -
' An exceptionally good sale of bonds
of the Mutual Building and Loan as-
sociation of this city has just been
made. . The bonds in question bear
three per cent interest and sold for
108 without accumulated, interest.
The issue amounted to $5,000 and the
total siim realized was S5.597.50. The
First National bank of this city was
the ' agent making tho sale and was
remarkably reasonable in charging for
its services.
B! Bargains.
One $425 piano ' to ; be sold, at $325,
one $375 to be sold at $275, for today
and tomorrow only. Easy payments.
The Montelius Piano Co Sixth St. It
For Sale Cheap.
A good square Hallet & Davis piano.
$10 down and $5 per month. The
Montelius Piano Co , Sixth St. 245-t- f
Foe Sale Side saddle; good leather;
hand-mad- e. Very cheap. Address,
W. J postoffice. It
A Pleasant Party.
A very pleasant party was given last
evening by Elsie Garland at her home
918 Lincoln avenue, in honor of ber
friend Miss Maud Whitton of Wash-
ington, D. C. The parlor was beauti-
fully decorated with cut flowers. The
evening was spent in games and music.
At a late hour refreshments were served
after which the guests returned home,
much pleased with their hosteBS and
her guest.
L. II. Ilof meister and family left yes
terday with a complete camping outfit
and will spend a week or ten days in the
shadow of the pines above the Harvey
carriage house.
"Crescent"
IIAMA
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,
Tarnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Boot Slwc Store
CnnTl'fCflDTUU I tf tHn.
PRICES LOW
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts,
Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing
Little Money at
; ' vwill buy 1 yd all silk rib--
- bon, Mo. 4.C 1 ounce zephyr.
1 doz nickle plated safety
; :pinsf."
1 ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f .
1 skein embroidery or wash silk.
1 yard garter elastic.
1 box jet black-mournin- g pins.
1 book 6 pkgs English needles.
1 paper English pins.
1 doz .cedar lead pencils.
1 cake castile toilet soap.
1 yd, bias corduroy skirt binding.
1 nesjLegg. v
1 bbn tatting shuttle.
will buy 1 cake Amole soap
ehilda bll? ribbed hoseh 1 p.corset c'- -1 bolt linen t pe.
1 yard crash toweling.
I pounji sugar.
5 His to eurh euatimu'B
stfct . ,ehine oiler,WU l good tooth bvuh.
f "J will buy 1 pr infants bootiesP 1 ladies' wliite linen collar.
1 ladies' wlate leather belt.
1 ladies' Hack leather belt.
1 pr men's seamless has10 1 pr ladies' scamh-s- s hose.
1 child's straw saUoi- - bat.
jGeneral Merchandise
J Ranch trade
prices paid forjHlghest
F. J. GEIB
liJl '.SIXTH
WALL PAPFR
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
'
25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
PITTENQER & CO.
E. ROSENW
Sole Agency for
liffllisons GUMMT
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
r ,Gasand Electric Light Fixtures.
At I le a Yard
Fine Madras and Zephyr
. Ginghams...
REGULAR VALUE, 15c
At 1 21c a Yard ;
Fancy Figured White
Lawns.
REGULAR VALUE, aoc.
STREET.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf
BIXTH STREET.?
Fine MILLINERY
Ai Specialty.
ALSO
DRY GOODS.
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lima & Csrr.snf Gi.
PABLO JARAKULLO, Business Kanager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED. '
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
. Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
ALD & SON
the Well Known
m
T Ms
gloi?fe on the
in stock
is n rr IJ.
Little Things for
ROSENTHAL BROS.
We are always studying-ho- w to save
'
you money. .
1
OUR buyer in the eastern marketsinforms us that he is purchas-'-- .
ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reasori we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand. . ,
will buy 1 paper of good
Fins. : i;'c yard baby ribbop, all ailk,
any color. .
1 card black or white hooks and
'
eyes.
1 roll white or black tape. ,
pepper box blueing,
large aluminum hat pin.
long white or black hair pin.
will buy 1 spoof thread.2ft 1 box black pins, jet bead.If 1 aluminum thimble.
x sceei inimDie.
1 Bteel crochet hook.
1 doz safety ping No. 2.
wax candle.
doz white bone buttons.
buy 1 yd silk ribbon,3d; No. 2.cabinet assorted hair pins
1 yd black QT white hat
elastio '
,
bone crochet hook. "
rubber fine cdmb. 7 ' -
1 doz safety pins. No'. 3. v ,
1 doz drapeiy pins.
1 Rob Roy load pencil with nickle
tip and eraser.
1 pack of 25 envelopes.
1 blank receipt book.
1 bar Fairbanks waah soap.
1 package Deland Ej.king Sodi.
ALL our goods are guaranteed tobe as represented by us. Call
and we will convince you that
we can saye you money.
Sole Agents for
FGHKCIS T. SIMMONS KID GLOVES,
The cheapest good
market. Full line
7?
